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These teachers at Thornhll l  Junior SecOnCary School - 
received certif icates in' CPR from Instructors Lois 
Daley and Betty Stewart ins  ceremony at the sch0or  
last week. On hand for.the presentation were Howard 
2S cents Established 1908 
McCourt, Don Radelet, Elaine Fleischmann,. Bob 
Henderson, AI  Lehmann, Darry l  Anaka, Linda Black, 
Dave Phillips, Cheryl Troelstra, Daley and Stewart. 
Missing was Pat Kurokawa. 
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Kit.imat prepar es 
for celebrations 
KITIMAT--Parade fever is striking into 
the hearts and homes of normally sane 
pooplot Expecte~l to reach epidemic 
proportions as July ! draws elmer and 
elmer, this .seasonal disorder ium-sont 
many a.norn~/.!:pe.ruen intoa blind panic at 
the mere menti~d' ~'such.wm~dsas: flathed 
truck, tissue flowers, new designs, and 
trophies. Common symptoms of this 
strangemind-alter ing state include a 
dreaded fear of tissues, sudden creative 
extremes, hoarding, of any type of truck, 
sizing up beautiful women and muttering 
"Now...how do I get her to dress as a giant 
chicken?". 
Reported cause of this weird malady is 
the up coming July 1 Parade to be held in 
Kiilmat, and more specifically, the four 
• major trophies that wiLl.be awarded to the - 
best ,commer¢inl, fraternal, ethnic and 
best float in-the parade. Parade fever 
seems to have struck the hardest In clubs 
and organizations that have sister clubs 
and organizations in Kitimat. 
f.u' treaune= of parU q u s 
parade, and being .w..eleom~d.to JO~ in dm~/. 
other events of theday. 
The memben of the July 1 C~ebratiom 
Committee extend an epm invitatim to the 
people of Terrace to j dn  with us in 
celebrating Canada's B i r t~y  at the City 
Centre. 
Scheduled eve~nis nclude: the parade, 
t ro ts  fair, f®dfair ,  tricycle races for 
adults, mud pud i  ~g~war  ebam- 
~ ipa ,  dunk ~u~, -~mm of ~nnee, 
beer gardens, entertainment, arm 
wrestling, pet parade, kids pmes  and 
much, much morel Any Interested groups !
.in Terrace are invited to ~ter  a team in' 
the mud puddle tug-o-war, and a 
ehalleNlerin the trleyde races. Floats. 
and i are  welcome-to. Join in the!: 
.parade. 
Orpntzers are working hard on thisi 
cemmittoe to make the JUly 1 o~ebrat iom 
a suooeas, and residmts are invited to Join ; 
Only knowo cure is participation in the .... in all the  festivities.. EnL,'y forms for 
~'July 1 Parade. Family and business participants can, be obtained ~rmt the 
associates of those people hit with parade Chamber .  o4' Con~merce off1. ce in Terrace, 
fever, eanregister;thatparson~(0rgro~pof .the N _o~.  ' Santiaal Office in Te~aea 
people), by filling out~an entry form / ,and ,  t~  DAily Herald office in Terrace,  
available at the Terr~ace Chamber of,. ! Reinember, .July I is your day to 
Commerco, theDaflyHeraldofflceand the celebrate, so Join Kltimat, as compel,tot 
Northern Sentinal office in Terrace, This or opectator-. Just be sure to Joinl For 
form will entitle the person or group to the further details, phone ~S24~4.' 
British warship hit 
By Brian Hanrahan as it tried repeatedly to on their facos~/ 
. , _ ,. F ITZROY, -Falk land wiach a man from the water They said the sh iphad:  
. . . .  ' - '  : - " . Islands (AP) - -  The two 
tsreet warns" *::,........... of _n.  tan ned .... takeover' " .............. landifig ...... ships::men were 
filled with smoke almost. 
• i inmed la te ly  after ' i t  was 
hit. The most bewildered 
were C~hin~ crew men-  
bern from thesllip:_ . . . . . .  
The Sir Galahad had 
already s~fered  bomb 
damage and been repaired 
but this t imer  W~S n~ch, 
much worse. The i'ed flames 
In the ship turned to  ?In 
Incandescent orange as the 
'the metal seared in the heat. 
The resouewant .on for 
several hours. As each of 
the ships.' boats was towed 
to shore, men waded out to 
ask ff there was anybody 
hurl and to carry then~/in, 
Then, soaking wet in/the 
freezing winds, they ~ttoed 
there sometimes for ~hours 
to do the same again and 
again with each boat 
brought In. 
The last Of the seriously 
injured took an age to reach 
the  shore as the medical 
the airport and its highway, d ip lomacy  between 
The PLO said its forces Jerusalem and the Syrian 
turned back repeated ~pi ia  of Damascus. 
Israeli attempts to land Larry Speakes, the 
troops at Beirut. airport. , d~puty White House Deputy 
Since the Israells opened. •press secretary, travelling 
the massive attack Sunday,:.. with Reagan on l~is summit 
tr ip in Europe, confirmed 
that Reagan had.: sent a 
me~sage to  Beg in . .  
. , I -won ' t  go  into the 
content, except that it is 
consistent with our previous 
pa~tion," he said. "We 
want a ceasefire. We want 
an Israeli withdrawal." 
/ 
Israel blasted PLO about o storm the Lebanese 
targets in Beirut from the capital and that Syrian 
sea and .air today and . troops should leave "within 
dropped leaflets warning .a few hours." 
thot Israeli forces were ' '  I s rae l i  Radio said 
President, Reagan had sent 
a m eosage to Pr ime 
Minister Menachem Begin 
demanding that Israel halt 
the fighting. 
There was no official 
confirmation that Israel 
would agree, but the Israeli 
ambassador to the U.S., 
Moaeh ,~reus, •said in New 
York*that all' objectives 
aga ins t  Pa les t in ian  
guerrillas had been met and 
that the combat would endii 'that entered Lebanon in a 
Syrian forces stopped, peacckesping role following 
fighting, the 1975-76 Lebanese civil 
Syrian forces have become 
increasingly drawn into the 
fight~g as..Israeli forces 
neared Beirut and the 
Bekaa Vally to the easL a 
stronghold of Syrian forces 
unloading and 
materials when a formation 
of Skyhawks came in low 
from the direction of the 
sea. Both ships were hit and 
sustained amage. , 
From'just over a ridge I 
watched a column of grey 
smoke slowly turn to black 
• as fire aboard one0f  the 
ships, the Sir Galahad, 
spread swiftly. 
The sea around the .ship 
blossomed In orange drops 
as men Jumped over. the 
side into life rafts. 
The helicopters which had 
been moving stores 
clustered about" ih pulling 
men from the decks and the 
water. From the flames 
IJ:S. seekspeace 
close by the side pf.~.fl~e p , ,  
For  tunate ly~t4s~ 
were close by and the 
hel icopters dropped the 
survivors there and turned 
back to ~'esume their search 
for mo~e survivors. 
By ~'~h'is-tlme - medical  
teams had been set up on 
• the  .c l i f f s  to t reat  the 
casualties before Land 
.Rovers took their charges 
away to the. field, hospital, 
In .the midst of all 
there was another air.raid. 
The medical teams 
worked on, unmindful of the 
boxes of ammunition 
stacked nearby. In the end, 
one of the sergeants .bad.to 
order them to split up~,in 
case ~ere wa's a hit n~sar 
them. 
Other sm'vivors eam~e off 
unhurt, but badly shaken. 
Theywandered dazed along 
the muddy paths, stil l 
wearing their life-jackets 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -The  Reagan administration 
appears to  be  pinning hope for peace in Lebanon on an 
expanded international military.force positioned between 
the Arabs and Israelis. 
"The use of U.S" forces is a remote possibility" in such a 
mission, a U.S .  official said late Wednesday. 
Meanwhile, State Secretary Alexander Halg was meeting In Tel Aviv command war. He:said he dido't know of came a steady rattle of_ 
• with NATO foreign ministers In Bonn today with the announced it shot down Israeli.Cabinet Secretary any response from Begin .... exploding ammunition. It 
' Mideast fighting certain to be discussed. But officials here e!ght more Syrian MiGs and D:;fiMrMme~d~at~ ~ " ' " J e~em Asked whether Haig soffnded like a small battle 
' ,. said th~e were no plans for Halg to go to,he MiddleEast; - -an-ausa~t--:heucOpter-- ~ . " .  . ... ,s,~.,.-=~,:~-, would, fly to the Mideast, going on. 
~?.~,.~-~ . ~,There are no immediate prospeeis for a ceaseflre," said ..easternI~.banon, a duppe.d~ ~ri~ee:~l:letto~ri~t:en~ ~a~ Speakco said there were no Ignoring the background 
me numoer el iv, trig It ~" P t ~:'U.s.*bfficial after Israeli aircraft shot down Syrian , • - . _ plans "at/this time?_ for ctatter and~the-occaoionul and0rangesurvivalsults team clustered about a 
w . . . . . .  kaa --nile - f . . . . .  claimed it shot down replied to it. such a trip. Asked about a bigger explosions the those wh0'd had time to put ductor called for morphine arpmnee mt,  eusnon s ue v y m one o me sargest " . " , @ d ~ . . . . . . .  ' 
• . ---.. - . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~,-. Wednesday to 29 frbm 22 Meridor would not say report hat Roagan ha nt rescu ing  he l i copters  them on Some of the Then they wrapped the man air oamos since me e~econu worm war. ., ,. • • . - • . • . 
n"t the nffioinl nnirl thn llnits, d gtntes' d ~ n ' t  lu~li~v~ By Israeli count  this whether the letters con- a message to Brezhnev,.he *plunged into the smoke, soldiers • still hq~ in grey blankets and took 
........................................... . . . . . .  " " "- '"'" " ve asked a'l r . . . . .  ~ "" " "' " " " - -  ' lsrn~lonn n~m~nnontlv h-~d the sll/'e-nf ~h~, , ,  it hoe brought the number of cernea a eeasem'e, nut me/ sate: we na ~ mung ~e.._uves ox. melt._ _camouflageeream s ear~t : h im away ........... . . 
se'-ize'dan-ci wr'~"haveto'i~u~d/~other w'a"'to-'~ro'teet"i~ downed MIGs in four days t0 saythere was "a poulbliity partlos with any infiuence to crews to save others. One " ' . / ~- . 
northern fro,ti~,r • . a ~, 44-. Syria has admitted 16 th~ 'Haig might •come bear to help bring calm to helicopter was completely [ • " / " ' 
.The U.~Ted o~e'-tes,"o-~ for'., earl": ~ i,~--ssibI": leedin-n~": MIGs downed, and claims 19. tor~orrow .t° begin shuttle. . . the mtuatmJ~.. . masked by. the. black~ . cloud . [ . . . . _ _ _.._~ _ __ __: . -. .- 
Israeli jets downed 
anexpanded U ' tedN.at ious  l~aeekeep l~ for~e or porhapa  ;- - . ; • ' / .~ ' "'~. .................. " / " " ; ..... " " " "m " '  I INSIDE - .  
pits me oo~bing runs 
on ueu'ut ano near ~ts -- -similar to the one ereatedto serve in the Sinai.Desert to. " o.n/-U.. . . . . .  / . ...... h -~ l l / I r t r t~ Q 1 i1 '~ . l " i~P~W~rf~ - - -  - [ L--6~-al:~Wotld:~p-6rtSTPa-Oe-s;4&5 .... 
_./_._.staveoff:Vielations0f_theIsraell,Egyptianpeaeetreaty, he._ ~r_~,.mere~wa.._s~n°.s~gn~ _ : - - -  . !V l t '& l : lE~%~%,e  O~:  I I !~ .~. . t !~| !  ~ ,*~tv~ ~,~,~ .- . [ . : - -= :~ : .  . . . . .  : " _ .... ' :~ '  
" saldThei.~raelish~averepeatedlyassur~.~attheyhave ~ / t , ~ a ~ e ~ ! ~  l iH~T: ;m~t :~e ~oAo~oa ls~g;  ~;~dea~  t~oUrtmra~mmabadfeOr~heth~l~t 1. C lass I f !eds  . . Pages ,  6&7 
no territerial aspirations in Leba~ion,.. the official said. ~n.o . . ,^ .  a . . ; . .~ .~, ,^,  federal politician John Munro-- was ' Pattersen told the court registrar, .and - " '~ , - ,m; , ' ,~  h~r^~, , ,~ ,~. - .  ' D~r~;-, 
"But the fighting is:going on fast.and furious. We're still . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , o , , , ,~ ,v ,  - • - v~, , , , . , o ,  , ,~ ,~o~,~i .~  , ,~ ,~-  v declared: '/We shall fight recessed for~aboutan hour .today after a police and RCMP" Were called. . 
/. working to•get .it over. But it's not over .yet ."  from hous~ to house, from young man told a CBC television reporter Munro has sued the Toronto Sun for libel "~ 
Israel'S ambassador to Washington, Mesh e Ahrens, told room.to:r(~om." i he wanted to kill the Indian and n6rthern after the. newspaper published a story ~ ' 
repOrters at an embassy briefing that Israeli troops will /'The ~emy is bombing affairsm~ister, saying the cabinet minister was directer of WESTEND CHEVRON 
stay,in Lebauon as long asTnecessary ~o keep Palestinians Police stepped the tr ial  at i0:25 a.m. .an investment firm that made a $i16,000 ' . . . .  our eampb, our women, our 
from once again posing a threat to northern.israel; • children buLwe shall fight, EDT..The lawyers and judgeleft, but no profit dealing in Petrofina shares before Self . . . .  l 
. . . .  one else was allowed to leave the tour- the company was taken over by state- Serve The United States probably will beta pa.rty to talks about fight, fight;" scre/uned the 
"what happens next,"' he said. - .  / . . . .  " " Ahrens said the fighting has to-stop before political newscaster of the ~PLWs troom,:ineluding Munro. owned Petro-Canada. The newnl~aper . 
Voice of l~alestine radio. At the same time, ,the man who had retracted the story a Week later after It OPEN .24 H O U R S  A DAY 
questions can beednsldered and~"nobedy can give any The  ; . .Pa les t in ian  made the death threat sat in the courtroom wasfound to be falee. ~ . . . . . . .  ayi16 Wi 
: . accurateprojecti°n°fh°wl°nglsraelltr°°pawill*remaInIn newscaster also anhoun~:ed while police searched forhim outside the Munr0-'stood In th6 hallway drinking ' '  Highw 635-7228 
- . the area, - " - ' • " " ' : "~ ' " ; • that' .  Arafnt. h~a t,,~, building. Five mlnuteslatei'~ a plalncloes coffee after the: incident but declined to - -. .. . ~ .~ " • . ; . ,  
' .  " He  .said Israel; ~ntinUes to h0pe-:01at ..!'an 'alPout ree'eived"an" ';i'm~0i'~ani policeman: :escorted the '.young.beardq~l Weak to reporters.' " ' ' - " " . '  : -your  
.,. ' :engagemerlt".. ~th...syrian- forcesill . . . . .  can l~ avoided. . .. ,rid. said-.e.. Imesliaae".. o fr^m.... . . . . . . . . .  e,q,~,tet roanWearing . . . . . . . .  ablue W.indbi-eaker, f om. his. ; Patterson,::who:i.wasl-w'ith a.~H~n~ilten' , "~  ;:SUPERIOR MUFFLER dealer,  
• . :that U.S/special envoyPh p Hablb.earried.a ~emmg . -Preaid~nrT~,,-ian,~-~-,~, . seatand into another.ro0m in the ebur- .: spectator photographer: and .CBC ~ . .. . . . 
' " " '  " " . . . . . . . .  ter Mena"  ' Be - "o"e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~  " ~ ' ""  " " ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' • ,rum Israeu rnme MInus cnem. gm t m " "'e '~'~ " -  ~" "'- ' . . . .  ,house . . . . :' . . "  .. ~ -. cameraman, said:the man-told him '.'l'm: .~. . ' ' • . . ' " - • , • ' .. ~, ; . . • .m • mu: not elanorate, DUt . . - '-. ' " . • : . .  : " 
". , leadersd Syria declaring bedoes not. eek all-out war. Arafat '' " ~,~',, ,~a ~,,. . . .  Pehce stud the man was searched but no 
.There m' "reason for.hol~, ~at such.:,a, wAr,.can .be' , Brezhnev./; , .  ~^,,,o,, ,2. weapons were found; :" .-:..- • :--:-~~---. 
.avoidedbeeau#e :"the::Syrlans haye g~c} reason, for. nor inte-v;--e "-",~,~f"~,,-"~ ,~  :' 'Police-~tepped the. tr ial-at 10:25. a.m.. 
o wanting a broad engagement,. Ahrens smd~ . .  : : . .  ~i " Israeli invasion that was'- EDT. The lawy~s and judge left, b.ut no 
On Wednesday, Huig told • repurtei's in' Europe it. is launched Sunday/ to push one else was' allowed.to '!eav e the cour~ 
possible the United Nations peacekeepingforce In Lebanon Palestinlan Nf6i-~-e-~ hack t room.  
kno~ as' UNIFIL .will be.expanded:. When asked, Haig from the lm'aeli border; Five minutes later, • a plnincl6thes 
didn't rule out U.S. participation i such an exPanded UN ._. policeman escorted a young bearded man ~ 
force. PLO communiques aid wearing a blue windbreaker f om his seat 
Meanwhile, the administration said it has learned from several residential, neigh- and into another'l~om-in the .courthouse. 
• British'-auth0riUes that the suspects in,the shooting of  -borhhoods ~in. southern CBC reporter StU Patterson sold he saw 
Israel's amba~ador toLondon last week were m.emborslof Beirut were ham~ered by "police interrogating the man: WhO was  
- an organization h0stil~ - to t  he Palestine_..LlberaflOn -theTunabating air assaults ...... crying. ~ t~ 
" " . . . . . . .  "; ~ ' - - .  " ' ,.. that also hit areas around Patterson said he bad talked the man.  Organization. - 
going to', shoot Munro." . / Irl 
"I'm: going to get4~im.?-/= : ................. 
Pattei'son asked whether/he was kidd7- 
wick and I'm going to sh~ot h im."  - 
John Bowlby, Munro's'lawyer, was 
cross-examining Toronto Sun publisher 
Doug Creighton when the court registrar 
handed Bowiby a.note. 
A recess was called and the lawyers and-  
, judge went into the judge's chamber. 
" Munro remained~iltting in the courtroom 
aleng with.the man. After five or 10 
"-minutes, the'plainclothee police Officer 
took the man out of the courtro6m. .. 
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. .WHY BUY NEW? " 
. . . .  4, -WHENUSEDWIL i  Doi  " 
DOyou Want parts to fix up your csr but yourbudget 
won't allowlt? Beat the high cost of.new parts-wlth~ 
quality used parts from 
S.K,B. AUTOSALvAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
- - . .  , 
\ 
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,: ,, : :N rthwest: I i rs! resolut,0ns 
• ", ' : •  "~ ~'' LU.TIONIWENTY-TWO ': ~': :": • '  : :  : ': ',,~.':~fl£~J~~derM;antllng is essential:to• unity among I br~ing,lecal:¢0nlr'01 ,ov~r, the .fundil~/and~ti~Of:i:!:~:i, •', 
, . . . ,  . ': , . . . . . . . ,  ::. , . : ,  , " : :  ~ '¢~prov)ne i~ l  g0v~nment has mtroduce(l ,these groups; and -: . ' , .  , . .  ~ I  ::' : ~i : n n n' n :I' : J" : i ~ Fn ' :'' ' '  ~ m ~  h '~ ' "~ ~ 'n" r : : :  I ' : .  '__` :~':~:, ~ 1 : 4 4 ~  J :n ' I: ' : : :  . 
' . . . . .  r ace " B C'" b :~,Sfer'ildg ip~Jbi ~hers,;,Ltd../: , , Ims~m a tteml)~S by ¢ommu~tlm J!~ me: n,.orm,. ' ~, oou~uj~..:, :oers~nmag, m~reoy o~_nlL~.:~,ai,¢reauve m~c:m~u!~. . , , :  .~c~t~,o~B:~umcal!  .0F,~nu .: u .,, t.:,~.~,,~-~,~e... ~ : i : : '  :.:, 
. T~e r . . .  , :, ,~; , .......... . ' .... ' . . . . . . . .  • :~ ..... , :ter it01 overterm e and ~ social develolnem~ .' COurses; sucl~ as native h i s~F  • . . . . .  : ,',",, '- ..... , ,:-Comdst,~,f womem, ,native,, Is~.: .and:,v ~ ~L~M.~., ,,= ,.: • , ' . . . . .  ~,~d cl s, mal l .  R Islratlon . . . . .  ~ eO~ , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ,/ .... , . . . .  . . . . . .  . ~ ,- .... ,. 
/ ' mb~ 1201 Po~t~el~a ld ln  cash;return po! tage .  I', . i :namelY ,  the  .Planning Act  (m •par f len inr  p r o ~ , ~ ,  fo r .  a .. ,.,.THE.REFORE BE ITRESOL.VED .lhatininorlticef sue h . ,g roups . . .  I . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . .  . ,  I . . . . .  , , ~ . . ,  i ,, . . . .  I . I , ,, 
" : 7~:i'ante~d ' ::: ":'. :" ,."~!"/:,: " .,i " .  :~:~: ~, ' ' .'.." ~ty . , sys tem of governinent): . '. . - . ."  ,": ' "-:, ., . !:.' aS: ~tivegroupS,. he e uc .our,aged m.i~lllate a o~t~a!.ex-:,- .  I ' : r ' I ' • I ~ - I '.1.. 'RESOLU~QN'~!]. I t~-~W~ ~.. ;;:."-.;.::/,~,., . , . '  
• . g . - .  ~.- ,. : ! ":~',: ':..:!. • ,.i'::':..' i:'. ':'!i ~"; " ; : " , ' "  "v :: : : !.:• THER;Y, Fo]~J~ BE IT  RESOLVED/that this' eo~e¢once : cila"Se progr .~ .  wit.t~n"me ache]  s~tem for  the' ~ t  ::,:.,.'::.W]-]E~A~., it: '! , ,!:~.o0~pg ::i~, rea~y~:: :  o~: l~m~. :~;: ~,: .:..," 
Te i : racd i  : :- :; '~! :  --  i :.:!:"" i, : : :  i~: :: :¢ i red la t lQn;  ;/::go :on. .record as  being- opLXZ'ed ~to the  a ,boy, e Mm~ :::.:, ~ner l t  of students and.teaehera;..-' :,.~, ': .,:," . ,  :: ,:::,/. ,:, , .~ :~e,~p lex  ~!~ ~:  nv~ !u~ :"~ w ~-~i  ";. ~:: : 
' '~, " " ' , " ' . .~SJ l000 " .' leg~dati0n which ~rvm toreduce Iconscontrol ana; " ' , ,  ENVIRONMENTAL MAl~AGE~ENT :~ :, .. . .  : ,,:: . am: l~eena; . , , " :  . .: - ~ _ - .  , . : . .~. ]  : -:j;,:" :...: |bdl"  ' 
. . . . . . . .  RESOLUTION TWENTY-EIGHT . "*. '"  " BE .IT... RESOLVED T.HAT m-aeam~ wsm urn.. . 63S-6357 - .  • . . . . .  . '  • " T . : " ~ i I I " "111 '  11 ' ' '  'I:' I " I : I . " " " .... ":. BE ITFURTI~ R RESOLVED thet t~cae a.ttonding 
: ."-',": : :  ;~i'.:'.--;',:n..,.'.u M. I I  k . ": .c~fer~nce Work ~o'organize public, olq~mition-.to such- BE IT REsoLVED that.the delgates to~thisConferenco • resourcenofawater.shed,we pr0poeetl.m...ta c¢Enmltteeof . 
P ,O l l ,n l l r  t -~- - - .  . . . .  " - - -  L -- __, " . . . .  : i eg l idat im and notify the provincial govel~Iment of t i~  contact.: the federal fildlerlen Officers. l)roldnelM f~mt  all u~r  groups (e.g. na~Ivo ,~e~,  commer~d f i sb~:  
opp6nitton. I " servtce and wildlife officers, .form( uniohs,:fishemen's recreation flehery)he formed to explore the p~ustbp~e~ 
REJSOLUTION TWENTY-THREE unions, native groups, and spert fishing [p'oupa in their "asspciated with, local planning, local rasponalbilities ad " 
WHEREAS the Kanka Deus Couneti have laid claim to communities to initiate a viable program wbereby su]~sequent management 0f the fish and the water and 
I 58,000 eq. mi. in ti?e Liard Rlver Basin; nu~risnt bases upon which they depend - recognizin8 the ......... 
WHEREAS resource development, imber harvesting 
and. hydro 'electric. development is prnccedin8 ~thout 
sanction by or involvement of local people; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED this Northwest Study 
Conferesce support l~..Keaka Dens's request for an im- 
mediate moratorium on logging within their traditional 
lands  
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED a planning commitiee~be 
established with the provinoiai government to insure the 
cost of lo~ging to local people will he minimized and 
benefits maximized. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED the support take the form 
of a Written censure to the Ministry of Forests. 
RESOLUTION TWENTY-FOUR 
WHEREAS B.C. Hydro is doing exploratian work and 
enmtructing access roads for the propnsed Ltard River 
hydroelectric power projects; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED ~ Northwest Con- 
fersnce 0ppo~ by writlng to our govern~onts exprmsing in
the.stron[[mt possible terms our dissatisfaction. 
BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED that we demand this . 
project he halted until the issue of land claims is reeo~ 
and settled. 
RESOLUTION TWENTY.FIVE 
WHEREAS AMAX is operating a molybdenum ine at 
Kiisault and 
WHEREAS the federal cabinet has permitted the due- 
of heavy metals by Amax into Alice Arm in amounts 
nnhnonid streams and lakes canbe identified andprotecLed 
from. furiher damage.by logging operations, and that ~-  
ersased salm~id enhancement programs he undertaken to 
restore fish stocks previously lost through, removal of the 
timber esources. ~.-: 
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 
RESOLUTION TWENTY-NINE 
" BE IT ,RI~SOLVED that this e0nference supports the 
aims of nuclear disarmament and a nuclear-free Canada, 
and specifically opposes the storage or testing of nuclear 
weapons or nuclear weapons de]iveryLsystems in Canada 
and the export of nuclear technology from Canada. 
' RESOLUTION:THIRTY 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT on a local, provincial and 
national level, recognitimhe made of the contribution of 
the homemaker" tothe economy and that thiseontributiun 
'be expres~nd as a dollar figure in any calculation of the 
Gross NationalProdunt and he used as a major measure in 
the calculating of fair pensions for all people of rotirelnent 
age.. 
- above those stipulated levels as determined by the Federal . WI-IEREA~ there is a critical shortage of low cost, 
fisheries Aet of 1971; • . - i " decent,~fordable housing in many eommudities in the 
undWHEREASnostudimhavebeencarriedouttoasaesa nerthwmt,.and . - " • - : . 
to socio-ec0nomic impact of the mine on the Nlshga ,/j~___~,.WHE...REAS municipalities and regLonal districts in the 
and WHEREAS the cumulative ffect of the toxicity of nerthwmt have the power to acquire land or to use existing 
the heavy metals on'marine lifo over an e~tende  period is publicly owned vacant land for residential me and homing 
not Imown; " development, - • - 
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' Editori l 
Comments  
Ter race  and K i t imat  res ldentswho want  to 
see the local  hot spr ings  remain  open w i l l  have  
to act  now.. 
James  Chabot ,  min is ter  of lands,  parks 'and  
housing,  is demand ing  le t ters  f rom people who 
want  the  hot spr ings  reopened;  .The hot spr ings  
group  has co l lec ted  over  700 s ignatures  on a .... 
pet i t ion  but  V ic tor ia  says  that  anyone can s ign 
• principle of native land cinema s a bealc and necessary 
part of the study. ~-. -,. 
• .,- " RESOLUTION THIRTY-SIX -. "fr. ;'~ ~ : " 
BElT RESOLVED that this 60nlere~ea eStablish".lq~:.:: :" 
prlorliy the development Of a oomplete inventory of I~F"  
resources for economin projects and the Imvmtigatio~ of 
sources of funding for local investmonls; . . . . .  
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that his conferenc~ 
recommend' that government agencies and private cot -  
parations purchasing oods and ~ervicm in this resion ha 
required to first conduct a search tO determine where, r 
these goods and services are produced in this region, and ft. 
so to pro'chase in the" region. - 
• RESOLUTION THIRTY.SEVEN 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT, Indian and non-i'm:l~n.. 
delegates to the NWSC form an alliance aimed at  
developing whole new systems of shared ownership and . 
control of resources and the tools Of development, based on 
traditional beriginal rights concepts, that will ensure !nnW 
term social and economic arability for our northern com- 
• RESOLUTION THIRTY-ONE munities and that we recognize the people of native 
BE IT RESOLVED that any corporation Or contractor sovereignty __~__ 
proposing a deveVelopment ~ro"ject-in. tide region, he • . . . .  RESOLUTION TmRTY.EIGHT - " . . . . . . . . .  
required to submit its prow~skl to a public review process, WHEREAS the existing ferms of government m not 
which will determine the'Impact ofthe environment and on responsive to local,needs and asplrations; I" 
human communities; and that said corporation or nun, ~F.REFOREBF, ]T RESOLVED ~TL~.T delegaton to the 
traotor be required topost a performance bond:of a sum N'WSC recognize.that in erdsr to have e(!ee vtl _e_~_nf~, an~ 
adeq,te to relmburse for ,ny .undes .  i ra .e tc ,  doc is ion . ,ak ing~~eoure .es" , l~ ,  
RESOLUTION THIRTY-TWO 1 sasentiai to r e c ~ ~ e r m  of eoBtrol ond " 
and, WHEREAS the recommendations of the Amax 
Scientific Review Panel raises concern e.g. the en~ 
vironmental nd the submarine disposal of tailings in Alice 
Arm; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that dolegatos to this 
"conference and any ongoing organization that may be 
formed at its eonciusi0n. commit hemselves where ever 
passible to Work work in their communities inan organized, 
and WHEREAS the Joint ~nate Home Of Commons way to campaign for the establishment of. municipally 
• government are inadequate ~d, t l~t  we must ehonge our 
governmental structure, not JUst the people I n power, 
RESOLUTi0N THIRTY-NINE ' 
SINCE the proposed Land Use Act eoneentratm in- 
crmsnd power in Victoe~a, , " 
THEREFORE BE ITRESOLVED by this Conference that 
proclamation _of/_~ I~_nd__UBe ,A~ t be_~thh~d and1 n~w. 
legiMatlen drafted and subjected to wide debate whleh will 
.Increase rather than dimisish the voice of local people. 
RESOLUTION FOURTY 
BE IT RESOLVED 'THAT the NWSC reco@j~ 
thatander certain circumstances peaceful disobedience ina 
Committee on Regulations ~[~d Statutory Imtrumenta., controlled public homing.corporations for the acquisition legitimate means lor achie~ing local self control over 
a petition and it doesn't  prove they are really .decided that he Alice Arm tallinga Disponnl Regulations (A and.or development ofpublic residential in~d for long term ...... resources. • RESOLUTION1~'0~URTY-ONE 
that concerned; . .... federal Cabinet Order in Council passed in April 1979) was programs of low cost public homing construction. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  s and unex,~oted exercise of nower"- Given that imtive people and women have been forced:to 
Keep ingth ish is tor l ca l  landmark  open should  . . . .  _ .  :L ,--= - .  ^.  . - -  ,-. :~_~-;,-~-:- a_, . . . .  " g~.~nLUTIONTHIRYY-THREE 1 bear the burden Of unemployment,dl/e,4~,rsdsm.vmd 
be'of-paramount.concern-toeveryon#.'-Since i t  ~`T~RE~B]B-~u".-r'~~u~``~.~--~°~-~"~:-:~:.~;;~:C~.~--`~` . . . . ;  "i'Ll: , _ __~ .~ '__ :  . . . . . . . . .  , _ "  ' " ' ' :'. ~ . " ' , , " ,,. ~ ~ ~ 
• " " ' e Federal - wm~t~J~ scnool u~strlcL,~ .~a&.cl~mL~U~4~4~u~...-..-u~,__.._~._.:-~-.-~_~; . . . . . .  ~ .... ~,.-..,- ,.~,,~ , . . . .  ~..~. , . . . . . . .  a t~.nd~ the N W Stagy .~¢r  oCe urg~ th ,,, .~ ~ ,~.~-~ , EDTHA d J~*ew ~Nas f l r s tobu i l t . the  resor t  has ,been~a feature  ": '~vernme~t t~) ~a~"~"S  '~ro l~counc i l  and~ ;'~l~ssr0oms because of.fornfialdehyde and;. ' BE.ITRESOLV ,~ e~W~te~ l)rkLtolll l~ 
attraction to the  area. I t  could eventually initiate a full public inquiry, under the Public Inquiries Act WHEREAS the study by Bertand and Briesebois howed to provide leaderehlp for affirmative action for Native 
• a,deflnite'relationshlp between children's illnesses and 'people and women " ~ 1  eonsoinlion between ative 
into the Amax mine. 
RESOLUTION TWENTY-SIX 
WHEREAS the Grade School educational system is sadly 
in cking with regard to the knowledge of tra~ unions; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED the conference 
demand the right of, trade unionists to.enter schools ;and 
classrooms to explain the role 0f, unions and their history to 
the students and teachers. 
RESOLUTION TWENTY-SEVEN 
WHEREAS lack of knowledge isa basic divider of groups 
of people inall given areas, and; 
:c;R M 
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become a loca l  convent ion  center  s imply  by  the 
fad  that  i t  is a hote l  as we l l  as  a "bunkhouse"  
fo r  ce lebret les  l i ke  the late B ing Crosby  who 
used i t  dur ing  h is  f i sh ing  t r ips .  
The maior i ty  of  residents,  on ly remember  the 
hot  spr ings  that  was  a l lowed ' todeter io ra te  to 
the  po in t .where  i t  now seems more  l ike  a bl ight.  
on the  local  landscape .  S tar t ing  smal l  and 
bu i ld ing  f rom useable  resources  the  hot spr ings  
can become a center  of a t t rac t ion  once aga in  In 
the  nor thwest ,  i / .  
The  vo lunteers  .are  ready  to move .on 
rec la iming  the- resor t  but  they  need your  help.  
Wr i te  today  to  James  Ghabob Min is ter  o f  
Lands ,  Parks  and  Hous ing ,  Par l iament  
Bu i ld ings ,  V ic tor ia ,  B.C.,  VaV 1X4. 
,.Letters to 
the Editor 
II 
To the Editor, / - H 13 
i would he grateful ffyou would publish this letter, either ~ - . . . .  
in the "Letter to the Editor" column err edited as G~ 
necessary, in., a general information column. Thts attempt 
• -- to contact people involved in the-"alteruntlve' ~ 'sof~ I 
• :tochnolowmovemeat is the first phase of a project spun-. 
.sored by  the Social Seienc~ and Humanities Research ...... 
.... ~-: ~ i l -~of -C~d~;~tmder : I t s  L Human Contex~of Science ::! 
and Technology" 9i'o~am_. It:is a .joint project bY three 
• faculty of this university: Dr, Margaret Bennton (Com- 
puting Science and Women's Studies), Dr. Hannah Gay" 
(History and Philosophy of Science) and Dr. John Walkley 
(Chemistry a'nd Canadian Studies). 
We are comlitling a.list of individuals, and groops 
developing, or using, alternative or appropriate 
technologies'in Western Canada. We are interested inhow 
these alternatives are .being pursued and in .where the 
. . . . . . . . . . .  _appropriatetechno!'_ogy m vement ow stands in our part of 
theworld. Our aim is 19 promote communications among 
- -  g~ass roots groups and between them and well.establishnd 
research organizations so that.research, overall, may be 
mere responsive.t0, projects of thiskind; Ev~dtuaily; we 
hope to aidthe diffuMon of ideas by building an information [ 
network flowing in .. all direet/ons, not .just from Central : I '  
agenc!ea on~al'ds.; So that ~ anyinterbred pai'l.y, wil l  have: i ~', :: '" FAMOL 
access to technical k'uppert:andadvi~e.' ." _ ~"  ; . . . . : . .  
-- Our first Step Is to compile a~ directory 10ut we:hope, 
evehtualiy; to publish a low Cos~,eatelogue containing the. 
information we have uncoVered,.With this in View, We Would 
• liketo hear from .people ma~ innovations in, any Of the 
:following aetivitim:' sgricuiture, workshop or tool i n- 
nsvations, gardening, livestock, beekeeping, aquaculture, 
fond preservation and s tornge , /~er~ alternatives, 
l~atin~ ; plumbing, houslng,.<~eme businesses, com- 
munications 'and -computing, ln~entiops, i-ncycilns- 
transportation. ' . . . .  - 
This/fist is jmt.stNgSmtlve; wedo not wish to exclude 
others,~ and we will be pleaSed~ito'hear:from any interested 
.. group or individual. 
................. Yours Sincerely, 
. John Walldey 
• :~-  ~-  " " " ..Alternative Technol01~ Survey 
formaldehyde; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that all portahle 
• classrooms in which formaldeEyde is present be closed 
down and that a public inquiry he e~lled into the use of  
1" ; formaldehyde in all homing building materiais. " 
RESOLUTION THIRTY-FOUR 
WHEREAS the people of the.tmrthwest recof~ize that 
local control of health' care is necessary to attaining 
satisfactory health care - " 
• BE IT RES()LVED that the people of this conference 
actively participate inlocal Health Beards with the aim of 
"Scoop' Gomer sends In his stories by Telegram, but , the woTds 
keep gett ing lost! You can f ind the words on our WOR DMAP lust 
as you would f ind streets on a roadmspl  See "Here 's  How",  
below. .. 
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" " ~ JULIUS GOMER" " - .". 
" 1 
to' u le  the  
WORDMAP system 
The word 'WORDMAP', 
clrctad In today'e l~Zzle, 
itartl with the ~'  at the 
.. Interlectlon of (vlrtlcal} 
COLUMN O and 
. . {ha¢lzmltal) ROW 7. 
If It were one of the wo~ds In 
• I today'sl~ry, Itsclus~I the 
GOMERGRAM.would he: 
O7.---....~. 
i It kmks EASY In tlff In 11141 
GOA~ERGRAM'I blanks, 
n~v~ 10uf -this=game --can 
FOOL 'ye! 
TWO Of' ~ words mlEht 
start at ~ Mml  point and 
run In dlffsr~t dlreTflom: 
up, down, dl|gohafl~Y... 
Evtn BACKWARDS. but 
always in'~t etralgh | Ilnll: 
~E  werd, It uled 
mm 
-" BULLD~; 
. -  ,' . 
I I I I I  
I ~-¢~H's rcsem~Ece 
o Enehnd ~' ~llei~l 
naseoL /m nallsh 
~U,,ao~[. eat |y  
~dmnceo nu llt~/ to 
msplre the Brtlish to the 
~tuldoorn esistance'they 
m desperately needed, 
mrly In World War IL. 
Seed- - th i s - -uncanny  
resemblance. I11 these 
Ill~rations. On the left 
is an En~llsh Bu~ldo~; 
Sir Winston iS Oll the 
righl. No~ Sorry. Sir 
Wlnslon is on the left; 
pgllTI. / " I" 
The'FUN begins .when I;o~" [ have 10 decide whWn of two 'possibilities' best ',Ills : the 
I~.d~M':RGRAM'I it0cfl " u 
/ 
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GOMERERAM 
8DIVED 
Churchill che~tedi H~s 
~-adematkeipr, symbol 
o[ everything Hitler 
could not de ,  roy. was 
rarely llt, .The same 
cigansL~, ed f0T, dozens 
and he o~teb had to wrap 
the .~. ~lm '~ch 
~dllna" so~yl 
people; women and unions 
AND WHEREAS there are arms where training of native 
people and women is needed 
BE IT RESOLVED that this conference actively ~-  
-courage more concrete sponsorship ofnf native I~. pie and.. 
women in training programs to ael~eve the goals ~pressed 
above. 
RESOLUTIONFoURTY,TWO 
BE IT RESOLVED that this conferonce oncournge all 
grou~ reprme~ted here to recognize their own particular 
r01e in affecting ~e socio-ecmomle environment as it 
pertains to the entire region. 
EMERGENCY RESOLUTION I 
BE IT RESOLVED that sufficient provincial taxes and 
royalties from resources extracted in the region he 
returned.to the region and adm~istored locally t o repair " 
~st  environmental damage and to develop alternative 
extraeti0n.meiheds and sustain natural resources in the 
region. " 
EMERGENCY RESOLUTION Z 
WHEREAS developers and politicains frequently use the 
tactic of job blackmail to divide "workers" from. "en- 
vironmentelists" and to intimidate communities Into ac- 
cepting development proposals that are not in thei r in- 
teresto 
BE IT RESOLVED that the conferesoo go on record as 
denouncing job binckn~/il as a corrupt and diviaive tactic 
and eXl~Se it When it occurs and stand united againat i . 
EMERGENCY RESOLUTION 3 e 
BE IT RESOLVED that this conference oflabor nattve~ 
enviromnental, womon and. church groups ~xprom' tl)eir" 
solidarity for all people demonstrating their opposition to 
the arms race. : 
EMERGENCY~ RESOLUTION.4 ~ ........ ~ ........ :~, 
• ".BE IT RESOLVED that hin conference s nda telqp-am "
" of support to the Regional District of Central Kontenay for 
the creation of the" Valhalls Provincial Park. 
EMERGENCY RESOLUTION S " 
WHEREAS hydro electricity proJect'une fish hatcheries 
to mitigate the effects of their proposals and the establish- 
ment of dewnriver hatcheries have an effect on natural 
fl~ery st0ci~. .... . " 
"::. BE.IT RESOLVED that those stocks be giyon pi~ce~ty. 
EMERGENCY RESOLUTION • 
/. Whermsthe ~-ida radon wan-~-to establish a~ribal park 
on the.Northwmt _Iz~rtlon of the Quee.u Charlotte Islandsbe 
"-._it rmolved'thattbe NWSC'give support fo~ liafdas t0'make 
~ the:de¢laratio~ f.~l iri.b~lpark:. . .: : ~... . 
• I l l  ih  ill I l 
• ~ . . . .  . , : ~ . . . . . .  ~- ,~- '~t ' * :  ' 
: l  ' , .The:Hera ld , ;welcomes• I t s  readers  com,.  - 
I ':~ .mbf l~/A- IHef le rs  to the ed i tor -o f -genera l : .  
1 : pub l i c  .' intei:est w i ! l  be / -pr in t ,~d '  T~¥:  
• should be submi t ted  Aahours  in :advance  " .  
" of des i red ,  publ icat ion" date .  We,  :do;..  
however , ,  re ta in  :the r ight  to.  re fuse:  to.  
_~ pr in t  le t te rs 'on  grOUnds • b f ' /~ss lb le  Ilbel~;.~ 
- or  bad taste.  We ~nay a l soed i : t  leffers':fo r : .  
s ty le  and  length.  A l l  letters  to be con-' 
s idered for  pub l i ca t ion  must  be s igned/ i t  
:" Is im-p~s ib le  t0pr in t  a |o f fer  submi f led '  
•-with in :24  hours  ~)f:.Ch~S~e~l , pub i l , ca t lo r ! : .  
II / I 
i~ c,~'r,~e A- C'R,n, MP  , I 
: ;N /~×: V/CTORy.# l -  
• . . , - . -  • . . .  
6 • 
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-. ~J The Herald, Thursday. Jura lg, 1902, PIIle I 
" I; rte ! f R"' beco  ins " e U t ! : o n  ~ ( la  .r,o ,ghts 
:, ,:./ ,~ I~.  !~ ~d,!~.t.it!s ~oy,g~,. . ,~.at~..  a ,fl~.. 0,f.:. $pmm~!'f!0[,fou¢=NsO,~.~. dadoaeh:arter,bs,~.,~, i~e,,  ' ! ~ &~,~.  on adml=!bil i iy of e~ddm.  an'clder- 
~''''~ ~q: JUm~ ~, '/ .... "' .'. ' ,.;"- " ,.'..,, ! ,- : ,,.- • , .  , : le~slauye luatory,ol, clmrLet proylsiOas. "Abe ~rlce, to be :,. 
::::, co. w.,,®:,; :' :!. r : -  
:'..":, 1 :•'~=w.amlx~d )y sud0~dl)tt~ reqm~'mr : I t s~.0 f  • .:-,~;,•:;~P m:~ ~.porter, publl=hedb~'Bu~.o.H.~.., ts: • c h!~'•:a•Char~r'Sta~e~,'colman •~• Its J=e Issue to" 
• :"/::!,' :~ .~ .~.lq[niJu~llgaenLs inv0ivln8 eharte~rluuel, M .W, .ell: ~.~,r~,,o.a au un~,portant: cases mvo].~i~ ehart¢ .~U~,,...',iNume.n)u~ eases rabln~ ehart~llmues nireedy h lvel )em - 
'-:'::"all;re, |evmt U.8. ~prem,  Co= ,deekd0a!!. The,f lr!t, ,~:, ,.am~_ ,t~=, c a~ • comments and articles;" . . . . . . . .  ' ;  :." decided by  =. 'an  i6wer courts, .me o f  ~Hdd~ have IndUstrial 
: . .: !tsLment WU mulled last Friday, to about 1,500 ~ l~er l l x~.  /, "=~)e •m ,u:o0aemry Vomme of .the • Reporter. will- c0.tsIn ' =d)ov~'a i'eadm~=s to deal boldly with the new law, A 'New 
• ,== ca,de, : . .  : : . .  .... - of th. :L' ts and =,e Sa les  
:.- ~,,~ " . , . . . . .  , ' .  . : e;uropoan Cherte=' Of ]{amen ]Klaht~. '" " that the f~m~un~enta] Ju=flce l)rovld~u~ of thecharter mat  
',:'L=wyez~ pcac±dalll in .ew areq of law will have .  Cla)q~on Ruby, a Tor0ntolawyer and co-edltor.in~hlef o & Marketin  
e~zcemthemee]veawiththeimpaetofthecizluY~4=rontheb' the Reporter. said Canada's n~w'dtatter will r ulro'" LncludePropertydSbis'evmth°~lbthedautBcmldmsno 
, . • , . . . .  eq s[~cific reference to proPerty. 
!~..~. ce,'~' said University of  Toronto law profelor John, lawyers to become familiar with international civil and 
' . L~ddn,  an editor, of the annotated ehar~r. He said an hum= r l . i [hts  l i l~aaU.on .  " ., LOCATION: PRINCE RUPERT 
eQormom number of charter tss~s already have been. '"l~e knowledge needed by lawyers has jumt expanded 
/ - raised in cases now before the courts, enormously.," he said. 
 :--Senate rejectsnuclear freeze 
,Instead, .it adopted, 12-4, lan~m~e proposed ,by com- 
. mittee chairman Chprles- Percy (R--;m.) that eliminates 
• any reference to a freeze, 
The Percy resolution advocates sharp reduciions in land- 
based and submaHne-latmched missiles as one of the goals 
jn forthcoming U.S.-Soviet talks on a~S reductions. 
The defeated amendment called on. theReagan ad- 
minislratl0n to "pursue a muttml an.d verifiable freeze on 
thd, testh~.gr production and deploymentof''nuciear 
warheads, mlssl]es ahd other delivery systems." 
Senator Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) offered the amendment. 
After the defeat, he said he will carry the issue later to the 
Senate floor to force a vote;He called the P~'cy proposal 
"bnsiness-as.asual arms control." 
- By coincidence, the first con~lo]~a~ Skirmish on the 
freeze idea ocourred on the day Predde~t Reagan:was in
Bonn addreeain~ West Germany's parliament and de~en- 
• ding his arms-control record. Rea~adsaid "it is the-United 
Stat~ that has proposed and will pursue deep cuts in 
strategic systems." 
Reagan 'opposes the Kenne¢ly:Haffield freeze language. 
He said a freeze not pree(~d~d byan arms buildup would 
leave United States ~uinbrable. 
P~jm supports a resolution that calls for correctin~ 
,'the current force imbalance" before afreeze takes effect. 
Unemployed father finds job 
TORONTO CC'P)--Amen 'monthly welfare cheque, never wanted to be on LaBrash ~t  his"finai 
who left his Md~ no the But LaBrash now says he welfare or unemployment paycheqno l uld~ for work 
stsps'of Parlimnant lut is looking forward, t01~:~ce . "  in mines and factories 
week. to dramatize the starting work Monday as a LaBranh had been ear -  across the province but 
: l~t  of the unemployed caretaker at a Toronto. ning ;30,000 a year as a when he couldn't find 
u ld  Wedmmiay he finally condominium project, scheduler and planner with anyt i~  he applied for 
hue Job -  (me that WIU which.wfllprovtdahimwith a Brampton, Ont.,mining wellareandobtainodS552a 
provide him with an ~8~ every two weeks plus company Morehe was laid month to maintain his wife 
apartment en well ca---a--- an apartment; . off two months ago after 18 Mble ,  and the children. 
,payeh~lue. '. : "I'm happy/' he said. "I years of steely work, 
,.Bflan " , . , L IBmb ,',-'o~,,,q ...................  .......... . ..... • . ~ :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  Put to its first test vote in the U,S. 
~ ,  a propoand Soviet-American nuclear weapou 
has ~ m~ci4~_ by the Senate foreip relaih)u 
committee. 
U~deterred, atrate~sts behind the freeze eampnii~ say 
• ~ plan tO force a vote on the iMue in both homco,,eom- 
every member of ConlFe~ to take a. stand; 
"We,re stron~ mowih to weather evma 1o~ vote - -  
- l e t ' s  get people on. the record,~' said-Randall K~hler,' 
di l l /or of the Nuclear "Wen~ ]L~'ee~ Campai~ 
m~na~ ae=. i~=~ in st. Lore, aplain~ the 
stamen., .The danrinl~)uae coordinates local or~an- 
==lions rallyin~ natl6nni support beh~d th~ rrMzeidea. 
K~d)]er and other leader= tn the ~ree=e ampni@ told 
reportsn before the committee acted Wednesday a vote in 
both homes will force me=nl)e~ of CenMeas who ace 
-waffling to_rome down'on one nid~ or another. --- 
Thin, 8uppmters of s freeze can tunnel flnandni support 
for lawmakers who Nlrea with them'and work in November 
todofeat thou who oppsee the concept, Kelder said. 
..The Senate conunittea split Moog party.linen, 10-6, In 
tm~ don  an meadmmt hat adopted the freeze 
,r=o]uUen imqluN[e intmducedin March by Senatoi's 
v-,~_ erd_ ~e~ (n..]~a~=.) and Mark Matae]d (R-O~.), 
Bramalea, 0nt;, briefly 
aon~+Brad]ey and newborn 
'doUshter Crystal on the 
steps on May 31 because be 
said he could no longer 
• ...afford t:o care. ,~for them 
~- =~ t=i: ~=bo.c 
gmtere, ; .LaEaib invited 
Prime Mnl~ter ~suleau to . 
meet with him and expisin 
how he could keep his 
. ch i ld ren  on his meaffre. 
INVEST IN 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
located " 
on Lakelse Ave, between Lekelse 8,  
Lazelle, right In front of the Skeena Mall. 
~ 'x /~ ' : : redu i~l  to S7S, O00. Will take 
trade for downpayment. 
Phone 635-~20 before 6. 
In another' surprtsing decisinn, an Ont=rin provincinl 
court Judge held in April thdt the seizing of Im~ oil from an 
apartmmt by police acting withoeta search warrant was 
an act that brought the administration of justl~ into 
disrepute, andthai under the charter I~  evidence acquired 
- - .  . = ' .  : . "  " : -  • d 
I 
I 
A~k Me About ~.loe [/era i 
- I 
You've heard about Its amazing banefltl.for skin : 
care ,  he i r  care  and  hea l th  care .  Ca l l  me to  see  the  , 
wor ld ' s  most  complete  l ine  of  a loe  * /e ra  product=.  : 
l Ask. ~for__ Kerolyn at I 
Our. client Is seeking a highly.motivated u lee 
professional, capable of develq~lng a strong 
marketing lh'ategy end ready for a rewarding~and 
exciting new challenge. Tllle pmltl~n rl¢lUlree In  
Individual having a itrene mechanical background. 
Salary offered wil l  be ¢ompMItlw aM will 
on qualifications end experlInca. An excellent 
fringe benefit pa.¢kage Is eleo available, 
Send resume. In compk~ confldance, I I I l l l l  
separately any eamlmnles t~ whom yeu do nM 
your  rasu IM l~ I I I I t .  Y(NIrL  ¢~lkin=~lallty b imwed.  
F i le  l i e .  4~4~ 
• C~kbnth=!Re~y SW~e 
- OPTIMA RECRUITMENTA~V| I t l r l I INO 
............ ~ l= lO~m~.N.  
: " W~_!l~p: MaLlU¢ W4 
~ ~.~ !. ../:. 
HIRE A STUDENT WORKER 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE FOR.STUDEHTS 
Ask for 
_ ,. Rocque Berthlaume 
. or:Kathy Brewer 
• ._ 4530 Lazelle Ave, ~ l J [ la~ 
I~,  ~ .~,~. . ,  .~. . . .~=. , .  ns -m4 ~- 
,~ :ix';:i~:~:[:~:~ $; :" "i::::: :: : :: 
~ :.~: : ~ : ~ i ~  ::::::::::::::::::::: 
,~x ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...x.:.::::: :::::~::::,:-:.: 
:>..'.::~.::::~ ~ ~ ~:~:~: :: :::::::::::::::::::: 
B . C D 
Get invo lved  w i th  UNICE£. .  _. 
a 
LAST 3 DIGITS OF THE ~ NUMBER WINS $25 
If the last 3 digits of your jackpot number are identical to, and in the same 
order as the three digit number above, you win $25. 
NEXT wtmu"s  
~ WlLLBE ~ / 
lie 9, 1982 
IIonlythe last eix, five, four or three digits on your ticket are identic~lto ancl i ~  
Same order as the REGULAR WINNING NUMBERS above, your ticket is eligible ;
, ' / '. to winthecorresponding prize. " ; ' ' 
$~,000'. ] last3dlglts" Rvedollsrsworlhof ! 
""" - - ] . " ' Express'nckets I 
. '$100 ::  r~deemablebypresenlingthoWHOLE . "l 
' TICKETtoanypadicipatingretailerorby ' ' 
$25 i follbwinglheclaimprocedurednlheback I 
[ last 4 digits WIN ' .of the ticket, • ' . J 
• REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
MNor C, alh Prizes: Winners of ma or prizes may claim their prize by following the claim proceo 
• ~ dure on the baCl~ of the ticket. ' . 
Other Cash Pdxe$: O her cash pr zes. up to and ncluding $ I 000 may be cashed at any branch 
' :of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Comme;'ce in Western Canada• or by following the claim 
i ,  procedure on tha back of Ihe licker. , 
L - ~d~h~event~d~scv~ancybe~w~en~h~shstand~he~a~winn~ngnumb~rsh~asc~h~(tdby~hPa~d=~ 
• / nl Ihe Fo~n~afmn he failer shMI ~'evall ". 
',, ,. 
~ .. -..:;~.~:2. -~ 
' : : .~ / ,  
~::i:::i iL 
~ /  : :~,~ 
. . . .  P -  G " H ' 
:': You'll be in good : • ' ' " " :/ ' " " '. '..i - :  ":'  " 
~11~ ~ l l ~ m ~ 4 1 ~ l ~ ~  F m . . 
':.. You may recognize m0st of ~ese people because they're famous celebritiee. But they are equaliy. 
~. . .  imPortantto0sheCausetheyreoall UNICEFvolunteers... ' : .  " - -~-~. :  ' ~ ; - : - - - - :  : . .  
; . '  . ,  Each 0nehas ..d~), nated..some time to help UNICEF in its work for needy children In developing nations; . . . .  
' i. to m that they re cared for and brought up to unacceptable standard of health and wel!bein0" . . . , : , ,  
: .voluq~rsfQr:~,y~e~iof community programs, large and 
. . . .  i,. amalLEveryo~,  help. ' ." . . ' .  ;, . ' " - 
...: : - ; ,  ,P. ~m.~'e- or~h0ne'usto find out h0wwe ~ Include you: : i 
' , ': '"  ',: " " 1:'.:'. ' "" ' "  " ". ~ : ' , . \ \ " ,  . ' . ' I~L" ' 
: ,  :. ' .... ' : ~ UNICEF VOMINTEBI~ A VeroNca Tennant lB~/er/na " B pear I  B~ey l -  :::: 
. . . .  . . . . .  ( 'NICEF GoodwillAmbassador) E Pau l  Benson/Accountant, Toronto 
: " ; :  :'~EdAaner/~G~.GVu~ne~dsonlHomemcker, Sukatoon . : , " .  
• ' ,~: ; : PeterU~f~IActor(UNICEFGoOdwlllAmba~adoO :, :,,-~ / , 
Unicef Canada 
I'j ~ t PI ~ '  : " " • . . . .  . A, i G if,. • 44,3 Mou easant Rodd, Toronto, OnL M4S 21.8 ........... : ~. -: 
Volunteer Toll Free Numbez:; 1-800-268-6362 (In B,C., ~112-800-268-6362) Operator 521 
UNICEF o~cos: Vlctnda,.Vancouvarl Ca~y,  E~on,  SukMoorl, Regina, Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa, ~ ,  Quebe~ SIdM John,, 
.. / .a=fa~ C, hark~etow~; St.Johni~• : " . .... 
, / ": 
./ 
/ 
I • 
I 
{ ~, 
• • = I / r "  • 11 ' '•"1 '•  . 
• . I ~ ~ "  05,1'y ' :. 
,,• I "tact' , 
:. i: ... ' 
4 ! t '  
cla!l, herald I ,"L"SpORL S 
~.2.0 . .efct0ry.  Wednesday... ~a~k,~ ." .:'and : .. S ieVe ;' ... :,~e S i~ l~ main ~ in 'g  : .~ K~ne~;d, s•thtrd t le ld go'el :: imp ing  •m;~ "Iron: lYe':own.. re t r ia l  ?~e. . "McTa~ ~' ; • 
, ~£,L in~ef l rst  c~a, .  q,p'~:,.,~ck. . . . . .  ....~.~.~!~.u"t~w.~ea w~2~ . L.~'y.=~eS,[WaS.se.tupwhen., :lL~S0~themird, K~.~. ,  ~m~~ked 'a :~dt .  ' .  
• ooum. ~gus  e}mmU~on ;.•.- ~ me: i.eo. re wood.  m-, :..neoa~ker..:-~amea::.~.eed... woodwaras-pass. .~aa=in- : inc~.ased:-the-lead-to.,.134) f leldgoalat11,M)O!thBflmd ..... .:- 
game of' the 1982 season dieate,Winnipeg was in .lntercePte~ a Dattflio pusk tercepted by defeMive back with a 21-yard.field goal. quarter to round out ' the 
before 19,.214 fan~. complete  c 'ont ro l  off 'the' i~mber three.yard Charlie Williams and run .Thebigplayinadingtothe score. 
Winnipeg led 6-0 at the 
end of the first quarter on 
field goal drives of 38 and 14 
yards• '~he teams were 
scoreless in the Second- 
quarter and Kenngrd added 
a pair of 24 and 21~.yard field 
goals i~ the third to Increase 
the bombers lead 12-0. 
In the final quarter, 
Bombers quarterback Mark • 
Jackson hit wide reciever 
Mike Holmes in the end zone 
with an 11-yard. pass and._ 
Kennerd conerted and then 
kicked his longest field goal 
of the night, a 44-yarder to 
ptmdout he scoring. 
Both coaches Ray Jauch 
of Wirmipeg and ~ack Gotta 
of Calgary used their large_ 
rosters liberally in the 
exhibition game: 
Gerry Dattillo and Dour 
• -; ] 
-- . - y- 
throughout. The "Bombers 
completed 21 of 39 passes 
for 233 yards and Calgary 
was 18 of 42 for 202 yards+ 
Jackson brought the lone 
touchdown pass of the game 
for Winnipeg. " 
Along the ground, 
Calgary .outrushed..i W n- 
napes 55yards.to 50, Brock 
comRleted eigh~ of 12 
passes, Jackson six of l l  
and l~lsarl~ewicz 
sevenof  16~,  ' • 
For Calga!~y, Dattilin was 
eight for 16 and Woodward 
ten of '20. Each Calgary 
quarterback had one pas 
intercepted. 
Kennerd's f irst field goal 
at 3:09 was set up on a 2t- 
),ard. Brock pass to Joe 
Poplawaki. Kennerd in- 
creased the lead to 6-0 at 
*y - -  . 
, Cutler will miss Wilkie and Howes 
=has been an integral part of 
the Edmonton game, . 
"lt'a.~going to be a heck of 
an adjustment, to make not 
'having Wlikie and Bob 
• E D M O N T O N  ( C P )  - -  The Howes around," Curler said midseason to do the 
man who will miss retired in trainilig camp. .•"We've snapping, This it- Wllkin- 
Edmonton quarterback got some greatpeople h re, son's; ,  first Crack at 
Tom Wilkinson, along with but the guys you can't ,retirement. 
centre Bob Howes, the most replace are the people that TheEskimos to a man say. 
Is place-kicker Dave Curler live inside Howes and they'll miss the leadership 
of the Eskimos. Wilkie." which Wilkinson provided 
Wilkinson and Howes Cutler, 36, holds most of for 10 ~easons. He did so 
have retired from. the the CFL scoring records, many little things, like 
Canadian Football. League' with-his aecurate, place- •holding for place-kieks, 
wars, leaving just Cutler kicking in-13 professional which.made the Eskimos 
remaining from the three- seasons, including L803 Grey "Cup champions' the 
• man-kicking'game which .points, Fur the last 10 years .last four years. 
he's had Howes snapping Cutler kicked for. 175 
the ball and Wilkinson doing points in- ~98!, including 62 
the holding, converts, 33 field goals in 48 
Howos. first retired a year 
ago, hut was coaxed back at 
Answedng the cag 
of  smal l  business. + 
Conference Cal l ing.  Speakerphone. . . . .  
Makes fok  instant i: .... i Tota l  hands - f ree  ................. : : 
( ! i ' -~  f i i+V + ++.~ ,kl-.+.++ I . . - -  .v.. .~ , - c ' ,  , ,  ~ "~tL~+i+'<~) ""'~' e+'~":"'~"+ ~'~t  t~ I  ",: '.; " :-.~ • ' t 
I I meetings.wit. ut: - operat ion .  -:,-..,., 
• any :one  leawng :::: +:::i, il - 
: . t h e i r d e s k , .  • . . . . .  - -+ .  , +-+- -  .... 
I : . : :  " : • +-  . . - . .  
" " [ "  + ; I .  + I h i "  I ' I  I " " " . 2 : ?  - + I I I . - I  I , .  
i -  • 
+Sims is set 
' FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) 
. Three months before he 
. . gets a chance to sack Ida 
• first National Football 
. " Leagne ~quarterback, 
. Kenneth Sims is set for life 
.. • fj.nanclally, says his agent 
• :.~ • Witt.Stewart. 
- . ,  , .< ~ New ..England. Patriots 
. .. ': announced Wednesday they 
" had ~ .Signed Sims, the 
defensive lineman from 
. . . .  " Texas and top choice in  the 
' . ,  April draft. Sims said the 
• contract is for four years, 
But neither 'he, Stewart 
--~...,. .... nor Patriots' officials would 
-disclose ~the value of the 
: deal. Stewart left little 
• doubt it. would make his 
, ++~; ,p+,~l~_+.  ram+. , . , .+  . . . . .  • , ; -  ..,.,t •., . . . . . . .  .+ • • . • , • • 
. . . .  me can come out OZ coHeRe 
/~ ~ at' 22 years old ann anew 
- /  .... that he's set for life, which 
{ .  . he is," Stewart said. 
..... " . "We look to him as a real 
!: iii " leader, the' bell-cow, so. to 
; " : . . speak,of the Patriots of the 
• ." " .  future," said coach Run 
i- .: .:.,: . Meyer, .who ,replaced Run 
i-.~ '...-. -Erhardt after the elul) 
r• . . 
i • 
• :".++ l. • . ' .  . 
..... - .•y. . . . .: .• 
.4" 
attempts and 14 singles. He 
holds the allUme 
professional record in North 
Amerlca~of 385 field goals. 
"With Bob and Walk, it 
was like drivingan old ear," 
Cutler said. "When you get 
into anew car, it fealI'SO 
much different. 
"It doesn't have to be any 
worse or better, it 'Just feels 
differe~nt, l've prtpared~ for 
mls bytroalizing mat l~ 'e 'a  
going tb be same differeneea 
with the snaps and the' 
holders. 
"Kicking bernice the 
season, I changed the ball 
angles, and that sort of 
thing. You just have .to take 
what's there and do it. 
These new guys are doing a 
good job." 
The new Edmonton 
snappers in practice have 
been Ted Milian, Mark 
~ald and Mark Coffin, all 
offensive linemen, and the 
-holding duties have gone to . 
quar terback  Briai~ 
• Broomeil and receiver Mike 
LevenseUer. 
"There will be some new 
physical aspects to kicking 
this yeap," added Curler. 
"Each one gets the ball 
down a little differently and 
I ha~e to re-adjust my 
timing to each of them. 
"The centre gives the hall 
a little differently toosch 
- he lde~;the~e~ a eha~e 
~werkwe.'ve got.to do,.bnt I o 
think it's going to be fun." 
Cutler, a native of Ylc- 
toria, played college foot- 
ball at Simon' Fraser 
University in Burnaby; 
B.C., as a llnebaeker and 
kicker. He tried out briefly 
with Green Bay Pac~k~-s of
the National Football 
\ 
ng.  M e m o r y  . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " Dialing: +,  ,saves Insane impor tant  calls. , " ~ I I I " " I I  ; I PI ~ " I "  I " I 
I " I i .-" . saves  ume Ca l l lnq - 
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new Microcom 1816system " '  
...~ ~,~, +~" ~;_. I 
• ." : -+"+...- ~' . ... ', i 
,-4 '' - " . .... - " , : "T• " ~" 
. ./- ' : •business tool takes aquantum leap.forward. This new"  D~-not.<II~u~ when you want  to work  without . .  ,"- .- .-: 
• ..: -" system is so advanced, itisn'tjust instaIIekI~Itjoins yourstaff. [interruptions,/~omatl{ Call Bad(  that alerts you whei~ ... • .... .: .. 
" I I 1 ':" : ~r I ' I: " 'II* : The new M crocom 816-is a h igh ly  soph i~[d~ed e ectron iz. sir a lya  bUSYconr~dent| ! i ~s'  free, I'a: ./~, vac~ feature, that  makes your  call~ . !; " 11 . I ' ] . & k ," I I : . ~..:4 
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flnished]ast season with a 2- 
, 14 wen-lost record, the 
.: worst in New England 
history. ' 
League in. 1969 before 
joining the Eskimos, who 
had made him their No, 1 , 
draft choice. 
1 " Stots   nd S tond ings  
AMERICA N L IAGUI  NAT IONAL L IAGUI  
l i l t  O lv l l l i n  l i l t  D lv l ld lm 
W L Pc I .G IL  W,L  Pct .  O IL  
Detro i t  34.1:1 .154 - -  St. LOUIS :14 :13 .594 - -  
Boston 35 19 .5411 ~ Ph l lede lph l !  " 30 24 .554.. |~z 
Ba l t imore  - :10  26 .51g 7 Mont rea l  :10 24 .5|1 3~ 
- -Cleveland :17:17 ,$00 l Hew •York  29 27 .511 4~ 
MI Iw lukt l  ,27 37 .500 l P i t t sburgh  24 g9 .453 I 
New York  2S :17 ,410 9 Ch lc lgo  21 34 , l lS  13 
Toronto  :16 30  .~54 10 
we l t  D iv is ion  .~ 
Konsee C i ty  .32 21 .404 - -  Wast D iv i s ion  
Ch icago .  31 23 .$74 1~4 " At l sn~ 02 21 .404 _ -  
Ca l i fo rn ia  32 :14  .071 I~  Son D iego  30:13  .$44 2~ 
Seatt le  : I t  :19 ...500 S½ Lg l  AyOIos  27 30 . .474-  7~ 
"-~Oaklend 26. :1:1 .441 .ON Sen Fra f I c I sco  34 31  ,456" :1 
Texas ' ,-17:13 ,340 13Va Houston ' 25 .30  .4S5. | lh  
MinNesota lS  46 ,2:10 291 . C inc innat i .  .2~- -$ | ,41"1- i0~ 
• Wsdnesday Results  • , • , " 
Toronto, 5 Ce l l~ml l  4 . . . 
- - -  Boston S New York  2 , :  . Wednesday Resul ts  ` • • 
- -  '-'--' l a i f l  more -L I~tHwo ukee _ 3 ._ . , , _~__  ,H0u I ton_ ILSsn_  I=_rI I I .~IKo1-L . . . . .  
:Oek la~l  $, Ch icago4 . . N Iont r la l  S St. I.ouIo 1. ' 
• * KonNs  City | MlftrktsoM. $ . - New.  York  .:1 PlttMJm'gh 3 
~--" : ~ J I "  4 ~ TOX a s 3 p 1 " P h l l .ede lph ls  4 Ch icago  :1 - 
~ l t  1 ~ Cleveland 1 . C IN : ln~i t l  4 San, D ia l s  • I - 
C l sve lsnd  i t  Det ro i t ,  gad  At lanh l  I I  Lou Ang41n ,3 
gems so ipended ; \ . ~. 
Te l lny fs ,  Gamol  
Ba l t imore  a t  M i lwaukee  . Today's ;  G imel  . . . . . .  ' : 
ul i~n,. . .  Ch~•.  C,~,..,, ,./ L=•~O. .  , .  
Ko l l la |  ¢IW M MIN1mi0ta 'N  , , / ,  , / . , 
- -.. - Prk iay.  Oaml I  . . • p rk~.  ! Gamin. / , ,  : 
. "  Oek l i f~l  i t  . 'TormltO..N . Ch icn lo  M Mout ru l  H 
1N~ ,York I t  Oalf lmorl• N " St lOUIS i t  New Y0 k N " 1 
Cleveland M 8oet(m N . )~ " 
' O l t ro l t  M MilwauKee N P i t t sburgh  at Ph i l lde lph le  N 
- "CI I f~l~nla i t  ChiCago H " " Houston i t  S in  D I igo  N '  . / . 
" t - - f i l e  I t  K In l I IC l Iv  N ' "  C lnc lnn i t l  a t .  LOU A~I~I  'N / -  
~" " " N ' M~I t l  I t  T ln l l  N A I I In t l  I t , ,S in  Fr lmClKO / . I ~ . . . .  : .  ' L I , 
" , i+ p% ' A i I ~ ' H P C I " " I " ' I • " . / .  , 1 
• " "" ,;  ' ? '  ' . '." ' A I  R H~Pot 
• Her roh ,  C I , :10~ ;45; t ;311| •'Jones S"  " "  " " " '  
. Do..., Tar , . .  t. , . . . :1 .,,, ~..R,.,;_. ~st" . . . .  ;; ;; :;:~;;; 
.. Wi l lOn ,  K¢  . '  1:19.11 d i  .357 ~ i l i i~  y uv  .n .  ;m ~.  ' . . . '  
• 'Cooper ,MI I  • ' :109 34 '7 :1  344 "* '  v . , -  - -  . - -~ , , . * -  . - - -  
" "UCn"  " vC '  " ' " "1  q|  0"  " "*"  .ThompIwn ' Pgh 187 34 • 01 .:126:.. 
..-....~,~,~.',,,~,~,~:~.~.,./tT~,~..~..(,,_ ' Dr l lnen ,  ¢ ln  19tl 21 44 ..:122 • 
' ,&T I I IX I . ]HQI~i~I : J . I~ ,~31 ,.Waggle s SD -" • ' 116:15 $7"~:119' ' 
.H I rnoun , oar- , 11~ 34 44.3,13 " ~lr~lfll/:on. ~ .  ln4 10 "45  317: 
. ,boWin l ts ln /  -Bel .101:16.33 .337" Kn l -h t  u^. '  , o~A 20-*~a 'a1"5' 
• . ~OOl I l l l .~  O i lS , .  K In l i l  CI~y,, ~ :Ooubl~i - ;~,~- ,G l rhsr ;  *Houston . .  
. '  . . T r ip leS :  Ht rnoon,~ pet ro l / ,  l ;  th r~ t Id  •wl th"15  " • " .  ~ ' ' : 
.... r loMe runs :  Thornton  [ lOV l .  Homo runs  Murnhv"  A'! in t l -  , '-  
i . ,d  i t~* . rb i~, :  Minne~te, t4~ I ;~  "K nBm.; ,  'Ns~- '~ork , ' , , t s ;  .: 
.. Ro lnh :k l~ R l l f lmore ,  1:1. " T f lompion~ P i t t sburgh ,  10 . / /  . . . '  
. ' • I IuR I . , , ' ,D I I IH  . . in :  "Thornton, Runs b i l l ed  In"  Mur~¥~ At - ' .  - i  
; .  C leV l l ind ;~ '$~" Mo l{e l ;  K l f lU t  * ' l l ' n t l  "4~'  :~ l l l  ' Ph l l ld ; "~ l l "  " 
• Cl *~,~,* ~1 ~ / " ' ~ ~" * ~"' ' ' " " - '- ' ' / '  . . 40 ; "  "More land ,  . , 1Chlc l l0 ,~.~. :1g;  " ' 
. i l l l lN  . b i l lS :  / Hsn~l r lon ,  K ln lmln ,  Ch ico Io ,  ~; .  " ' " 
Olk l i f ld~,  51; L IF I  prre,  Chicle0,.  "S l l l lH  h l l l l ;  Mo~In~ P l l t l -  
"P I -  " " ' " ]  I " " burgh ,  3:11 -oorn la r ,  ; Ph i lo -  
: " lC  n u n I I~  ass l i ens | :  do lph l i  :171 " Lo Smi th  . ' S t . '  
OuIdI~y~lY ' I*  .17i,  13,11; VUCKOV" " LO~I  25 " * . ,  , **' " 
~ I I I , ;T - I L . . ,Z / I ,  l~t l .•HO~1,~:.~f l~" .. ~V~I~,  '~Sf." ~ lU~,  ~ 7 .~ ' .~1,  1 77; 
,¢0OO( ~ ' l ;  .750; ~.40; : Z ion ,  ~! ,  " r~ 'S |~I~Of l , .H01~IMn,  ? ' l¢  " 771, 3 9dll 
"~ ~r ' I~ , .  ~ ~ '  - ' t~  ~;  ~(~ln~l ,  . .t~;:-,.  " 
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hed': ,but':hi 1S 
~.  ~ • ' . .  • . " . - ~ ;  j .  , ,  : . ' ; ,  ,'.:, 
i ! t T i l l  Hersld, Thursday, June I0, 19SZ .Pa~ S 
i :rm speaks 
::'~", ~;' !'•.: : "  - ' : : ; i~ ~t !~; '  .l!e. wgf~.. ,~t : ' lUll. .  ;::. :Tom:  . Sparer :  
,.:..,..: */..:: ', ~:: ' iL: T!mt's: wl~:h~'=! stuck. ,  diin"eated~'the: fe~' Io~' New 
":".~'IlPi~.~!S~.;No{ ~e~en':.e~ ..1& :. , . ..... :.::" - .... ~difpmla in 1'974.', ::: .... ,: :: ::: :sbgrgh~. ~I, C inCh_  fl~Iged' homerug~ 0ftheyear , a,two~..'..caj~.~, tw0~ ninth hud~:-: ::Padres,.:ni~ough he ne~/~l 
.:-':.-~pte~Ik~'ut:,::': Rerforfiiiaffce/" :: The , !#, ; s~ We~"~ .: . . :: .:: ..- ' ,.: .~ ..., ,San :D1ego4~,~ Atlanta. run shot,!" .. ,, ,.:.',': "'..'and! glee" ~ '  york..: i t s . .~~ reUef!'help;. In" 
~::-:, w~d~sday i .  . . . . . . . . ;  : .o;he~ls'm~';"' ~kJor~4elil[U.e.', Catehec 13o lYmz'ga~e the' r ~  V~'  ~ "  iI"5": 'ES~ "g cardi~iS'i'/" ' • ;'i: vict0 .ry:0ver:Pltts,bur~h,' .,m e .R~da. "fourth,, D,a:n" 
::.;". i~]ad~ . . . .  ' h'Igh) ". ~ ]l)i~r£ bed s~_ 'k  ' | l an~: t  ~-.. ~I~i:  3 or ~ tMt,,~'season; Phiifles a ?.-1 !sad Whm; he  Astri~ I*C •'Gary carter  s:tw0-run Dave' .Kinllman. sl~mmed '. Drieese~walked and scor~d.~ 
s=me q .~t  
'a lamm~l 'h is .10th  omer d,  3oeNlekrohur leda' three. '  homer, -.his ~' l l th .  o f  the..  his.zr~l)hOmerefthesemmn "mp{Cedmo'st idr~ homer of 
th e.-y~tr In : the second In. ~Rer :for hil. i r~ '¢aroer  - season,., i)0we~! Mon.treal .in the ~for  New York, '. the season~/.Bench.then 
:_ . . : - . i~ ' l t '~amazingthat~man CniifornlainAprt]. " ning;Th!rd.baseman Mike vtctoryMHoustondowned, i~ast: S t , ' :  Louis.. B i l l  ffiving.k:mtheall-timeMet, cleared:the.~fmce ln~le~t. 
; '  .... /~hat:age-:(~7)cantiu'owthat ~C~l lon  shares themNer  . .Sd~- : th~ ied Off the San  Prmielseo, qflbe ~i r0s- - :Gni ! le l l~0n,  needingiast~ut  Jesd~Ith119,enemorethan . . ' . . . . .  
-hard , "  sa ld  Phlad.elph~a league  record  for  most  foai~h ~ lh  his f i l th homer, had e lghth l is ,  hal f  of them re l le f  he lp  f rom Jeff- ~ Ifa'anq)oo];~ " 
:~:"...-,,:W,pdI~I n igh!  :In 
: :::-,.Nati0.al ~ea~e barbS ,  Gabon! 
. ." '.vic~/changed that, ,..- out.,lS for 
Orioles make liars Out of::the Brewers' scouts 
• . It would be easier for, 
Mome Haas and others on 
Milwaukee's pitching staff 
if Baltimore Orioles would 
bemore  obedient to  ihe 
Brewere 'scout ing reports. 
Instead, .  the Orioles 
logged a fifth successive 
American League baseball 
vietory Wednesday night, 
punishing Haas and the 
Brewers 8-3 at Milwaukee 
County Stadium. 
"Our scouting reports 
", ...... Mld the .only guy on the 
team who was. hitting was 
"(Eddie) Murray," Haas 
sald.. 
Joe Nolan, who had four 
rums batted ~, ~icludin~ a
• home run, I 
- rep|'esentative of the recent 
surge of Baltimore hitt ing. " 
Havin~ batted better than 
.300 last essaon for Cin- 
cinnati Reds, he entered the 
game Wednesday hitting 
.148. ..... 
' Another epresentative Is 
COl Ripken Jr., whohit a 
two-run homer against 
l~llwaukee on Tuesday and 
a two-run double Wed- 
nesday. 
Mike Flasagan, 54, in his 
four th  complete game, 
allowed Milwaukee only one 
earned run. 
In othe~ AL action it was: for a triple to right centre to 
Tomnt0~ California 4; New 'tie the game. 
York 4, Boston 3; Seattle 4, - R~I Sex'4 Yankees 3 
Texu'  3 in 11 innings; Tony Perez belted his  
:Kansas City 8, Minn .es0ta 5; 860th ma]or4sape home 
Oakland 5, Chicago 4; run and Bruce Hurst and 
Detroit ~, Cleveland 1in the Rob Stanley combined on an 
opener of a doubleheader e]ght-hitter as Boston beat 
before the nightenp was New.  York for its fifth 
suspan~led in a ?.-3 t ie after straight victory. 
14 ..imdl~s. - 
Blue Jays S Angels 4 
ArWoods drove in the 
winning run with a ba~s- 
"loaded groundout In the 
: ninth inning. B~wy Banned 
led off with a single and 
Lloyd MosehY stung 
reliever Doeg C~rbett, 1-6, 
Mariners 4 Bangers 3 
Riehle ZISk's RBI single 
In the llth I l ft~ Seattle over 
Texas. "Manny Castillo 
opened with a sIn~e.,._m. 0ve d 
to second on BruceBaehte'a 
sacrifice a~d scored when 
~k singled off relievm; 
- Steve Co~ner, 0-3, the fourth 
Texas pitehe'r.. 
Roysls 8 Twins 5 
Amos Otis hit a three-ran 
homer In the Kansas Qty 
third, sparking the Royals 
to their eighth straight 
victory. The .Twins •lost for 
the fifth straight ime and 
19th in the last 20 games. 
A's ~. Whlle Sox 4 
Tony Afinas hlt..a three-., 
run homer In the eighth to 
sixth homer to.brenk a 2-2 
tie. ~ 
Tigers Z4 lndisn,~ 1-3 
Jerry Turner hit a two- 
run homer and Jack Morris 
scattered seven hits to lead 
Detroit's first-game Victory 
over Cleveland. Kirk Gibson 
led off the eeventh with a 
single and came home on 
' l~mer's lh/rd homer of llle 
season. The second game 
was suspended by the AL 
lead Oakland over Chlcego curfew which prohibits any 
andanapa five-game losing . Inning from starting after 1 
streak for the A'e. With two a,m., and wi l l  be resumed in 
outs, DwayneMurphy  end a September series when 
Dan Meyer~ both singled the Indians visit Detroit. 
before Armas beit~l his again. 
:Bowman's drafts draw compar',sons to Pollock 
MONTREAL (CP) ,  A 
smlle flashed .aeross the 
face of Buffalo' Sabres 
general manager Seotty 
Bowmen when a reporter 
mentioned he seemed to be 
emulating former Montreal 
Cunsdiens general manager 
Sam Pollock with his 
selections at the. National 
Heekey League entry draft 
Wednesday. 
':I'll never' be another 
Sam Pollock, but I try," 
said Bowman, who stole 
much of the thlmder by 
~B~gSl~l~a~i~ o Jlhl~ flr~t- 
cumulated. 
Drafting sixth; with a 
seleetian transferred by I~  
Angeles Kings, Bowman 
J 
missed out on Cord Klu~uk, St, -Paul .  High School in 
the 6-foot, 4.inch, 2~0-pound Minnesota. Primari ly a 
defencemun from~Bll l~s ide[enceman,  Houstey 
• -Big Horns of the Western., prefers centre, .a position 
Roekey/.~esgue, picked first, that helped to account for 31 
by Boston Brnins. goals in 22 games at St. 
Brian Bellows, the right Paul. 
w inger  from Kitcbaner "I think he basa hell of a 
Rangers of the Ontario chance to make our team," 
Hockey League, was  the said Bowman," who at one 
next to go, selected by  point compared him to 
Minnesota North Stars• Bobby Orr and later said 
Then it was "defeneeman "he's the"t:R~e who enn 
Gary Nylund to Toronto excite the fans the same 
Maple .Leafs, cent re 'R  On woy Gilbert Perreault did.. 
Sutter to Philadelphia He bas great speed and 
]~I~era ~and/defenceman great lat,~ral movement." 
;~...~it ~' . . . .  ~t~ '  "'t~,.°t~akhh~gton '~ ..... ' '" i Bowma~l thenwent  for a 
" "c~pitals. .  * - left winger, using the ninth 
. choice Of the draft he 
Rowman unhesitatingly acqutred the ~ight before 
took Phll Houaley; an 18; from Calgary Flames in 
year.old defeneeman from exchange for goaltender 
Don Edwards and, defen- 
eeman RJehle Dunn. Paul 
Cyr, the young m/m 
selested, fired 52'goals for 
Victoria Cougars of the 
WHL last year... - 
Then, wi th his own 16th 
pick, Bowman was still able 
to grab high -scoring 
Oshawa Generain (OEIL) 
~entre Dave Andreychuk, 
who collected 100 points,. 
Indudlng 57 goals fun 1981-82. 
Bowman also found a way 
to replace Edwards, signing 
the former Buffalo 
Bruins- bypassed Bellows, 
.leaving the 17-year-old 
forward for North Stars 
general manager Lou 
Nunne," who had feverishly 
negotiated with Boston GM 
Harry Sinden for a week. 
Undoubtedly for services 
rendered, Minnesota sent 
left winger Brad Palmer, a 
22-goal man last season, and 
a draft pick, centre Dave 
Donuelly. 
The draft was not without 
other, curious develop- 
ments. Montreal Canadiens, 
g0aLten.d.er ~ a.(rep.:a~en$ . t~Lb~., managing director 
contract before mnidng the I~ving Grmfdman, made 17 
..deal__..wi_~_ _Calga~_... '.. ~ - :selections' and 11 of them 
The draft wns only were from colleges or hlgh 
seconds o ld when the first schools in theUnited-~ta|es-: 
surprise unfolded. The Combined, American high' 
schools and ~.oll~ges were 
tabbed by NHL clubs for 57 
. players, only thr~_ fewer 
than the 0HL, which led the" 
way. The WHI, had 56 
selections, while 36 players 
were chosen from the 
European leagues. 
Included in the European 
selections were three 
players from the Soviet 
Union - -  Victor Nechaev by 
Les Angeles, Sergel 
Kapuatin bY New York 
Rangers and Victor 
~luktov by the North Stars. 
It is unlikely any of the 
trio will play in the ~,~.  
since there is no foi~nd 
agreement- between ,the 
NHL and-the Soviet Ice  
Hockey Federation. 
completed,  ~- thre~.  game .: 
,weep::o.f' ~e  z~=~, : , . . . - : . ,  
At]anta'~biip~vedtt~.]~ad :lb. ' " 'I 
m e NLW~I"to =i,i games . . ,  
over San Dl~o, .  
ATTENTION: ALL UNEMPLOYED 
t.W.A..MEMBERS 
not  ab le  to  a t tend  a sub- loca l ,  meet ing  - - :  
Come to  the  Un ion  Of f i ce  and  vote  on  an  
Impor tant  Un ion  by law change.  
Un ion  Dues  exonerat ion  cards  must  be  
f i l l ed  out  fo r  each  month  you  are  not  --.L 
work ing .  You  can  f i l l  out  your  card  wh i le  
you  are  in  the  o f f i ce  vot ing .  
OFF ICE  HOURS 
1:00 p.m. toS:00 p.m. 
Mon.  to  F r l .  
. .~  -4721 Laze l le  Avenue  
Ter race ,  B .C.  
N0W RENTING# 
SUMMIT ' APARTMENTS 
TE RRACE 
One.#, Two bedrooms featuring: 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
"sWel l  tb wall  carpet ing 
aRAQUETEALL  COURTS 
eGymnaslum 'facilities 
eOn-slte management 
Respect in the 
I~  VEGAS, Nev. (AJP) 
--  Eddie Futch-and Pay 
• Arce l , .  the two elder 
' statesmen_preparing Lai-ry 
Holmes for'his de fence of 
the World l~xing Council 
hsavywelght championship 
- . , . .  
corners 
.for preparing Cooney, 
thinks. Holmes's braintrust 
is .approaching the bout 
sehslbly. 
"Gerry changes from a 
human being to a beast in 
the ring," Valle said. "You 
poned when Cooney hurt his • 
left shoulder in traIning. 
Valle has the proper 
respect for Holmes's 
ablllflce, evidenced by 10 
knockouts in 11 defences 
since capturing the 
Friday- night, don't expect 
challenger Gerry Cooney to 
be a pushover. 
".Cooney Is young, strong 
and ambltlo~," said Futch, 
70. "He's got power, In his 
left and.he's learned how to 
use his right. 
"I expect he'll come out 30 
per cent better than he has 
• in his other fights. He has 
equipment wo haye to 
respeet and nullify." . 
' /wed ,  82, agreed with 
Futeb, "We're In with a 
strong; young .bull who 
wants to be champ. We're 
" not. underrating him." " 
.... Victor Va!le, responsible 
can see It in his eyes." . championship from Ken 
The fight comes almost ' Norton four years ago. 
two months, after l f 'was  "He moves well," Valle 
orlginally scheduled. The 
March 15 date was past-._ 
Nogly leads 
Peter Nogly scored the 
first of four first-half goals 
by Tampa Bay on Wed- 
nesda~ night .to help the 
Rowdies to a 4-2 North 
American Seeeer League 
victory over Fort 
Landerdnie Strikers. 
In the only other game of ~ 
said. "lie's" got good Jabe 
and he punches good." ,!, - 
Rowdies 
the night, Montreal Mimic 
-defeated Seattle Seunders 2- 
1 in a shootout. 
Nogly's score came after 
he hit a lmuckleball.like 
shot off s free kick over. a 
wall of Striker defenders 
and into the top-left comer 
of the goal. • 
Wednesd ,, Mosquitos close ay 
,Two close Mosquito m~eh eisner, with Far-Ko" PInyoffs begin next week, • 
dlvisloo games were played C0ntracth~ and ~..llul t ied w l lh  no' sehedules yet  
. . . .  In Terrace Minor Baseball for f i rst  place, well  ahead of avaLlahle. 
For  your  persona l  v iew idg  v i s i t  
our  e156r tments  da l ly  a t :  
2607:  PEAR ST.  
or call 
6:3 $-,59,68 
, "MAJESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD; 
BO CE 1"O ALL 
BUSINESSES & FARMS 
Funding for Summer Jobs 
DEADLINE JUNE 25th., 
The Provincial Government Cabinet 
Committee on  Employment Development 
urges British Columbia Farms and 
Businesses to take advantage of the $8 
mill ion available to put youngBritish 
Columbians to work. 
TO APPLY. Employers are requested to 
contact one of the Ministry of Labour 
~i/, j3ffices listed below'or to make use Of the 
' " *~i::toll fret. number ZENITH 2210 for further 
information. 
LOWER MAINLAND VANCOUVER ISLAND 
Abl~tsfoM'. Coue~enay . . :  '. :. 
201 - 2630 Bourquin W. - 941B England Ave. 
V2S 5N7 853-7497 V9N 2N7334-4403 
Bumaby, " :/ " Nanalmo 
120 -4946 Canada Way 238 Franklyn St• 
VSG 416 291-2901 V9R 23(4 753-6683 
IN'r~RIOR " Vldorh 
Clanll~ook " - 808 Douglas St• 
.......... V8W256 387-1131 ....... 
asj6bs'rf iust be.created'for at ieast'tw0 " 
months, and c'oncl6deby the Labour Day. 
weekend• 
¢ 
BUSINESS AND FARMS. Jobs that can_be 
created in a wide variety of businesses and 
farms throughout British Columbia will be 
fu'iided on a c0st sharing basis.The .... :..... • :- 
• Minist~ry_ol Labour 
-Hon.i0ack Heinricl ~ 
I 
b '  
I 
: " .. 
....... ) / .:: " 
The Brenco dive'oK' is  at.l p.m. and 3 p.m. - " :~ " 
~'" :  " -- ( ":- : I ' , ~ .... 
:_ . . . . .  / --. . ":~, 
/ 
• . . . . . .  ~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • . ' - /  . . . . . . . . .  ,, - , _ 
" . .~A~, iaU0n games at Agar Credit Union.and Skoglund . . . . . . .  , ........ :I00-117.- 10th Ave• S ......... " ............ :': ............. :'- .............. J 
Park Wednesday night.  Leggin~ tied for third. Far- Tonight the Pony Le i~e max imum provincial government  vie 2NI 426-2283 NOaTH . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
, - " • contribution will be $2.50 per ho'ur. : Kml  • Yaw,on Cnek " ._ •- .~ 
I , Terrace" Esso edged Ko and Elks play the]r final geis banklflto action with a ' 450- ~st ;  Paul St. 1201 - 103rd Ave. " . • . :" r~'~'~" Terra~eFlaherty Trucking 20~17 _C~o_ p beat Terraceand regular:se'ason game game between •Shopper's - - IMFORMATION FOR :v2c STI • 374-0078 YlG 412 782-52% ~i / .  'i~i =-~.' " '; Friday night at Agar Park, Drug Mart and Kinsmen. EMPLOYERS; The Employment : XelowM Prince Ge=~e •. DrugSl6-14 inthe Mosquito .• stortingat 6'.'~p.m,, In the Game llme is e:4S p.m. at Opportuni ty  Programs Branch of the . - 200 -1626 Richter St . . . .  1011- 4th Ave,, Plaza 400 : ' - ..... 
• • , i--....=in 16 f ie ld  offic'es~ is ready, to assist " .:.._Ndmn Smllhei=" - : ~ ~/. • ~the'-- Bronco division• . . • . . . . . . . . .  - ~ 601 Front St..i Sag ~/3~83Second Ave..;i . 
: : "  SkoglUnd::[;oggi,g beat  :.c i !:.. , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
, : Credit Union ~9,  , ., ,..- ' " .-. - .' . , o l  th is  new pi 'ograr0.  " " ,. ". " : i  . .  ' . . .  "' . " Pentldon .~ - ±- - -  Terrace, ' ; -  .' • . :..~ . :." : . . . .  " ' -  " 
':: " '"D /;" "~: "" " . ; .  : , : : ,  ; . . ;  : . : " '. 3547 Skaha Lake Road , "2ndFloor, 4548LakelSeAve. .- .. . .  :. '~ " "'" ' ' "  " '~ 
: .i", M08qUil~ dlvision alan-. " ~ ' :  : ' s t  e . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I~3 . . . . . . . . .  .~_,~ ,::~:,:.;ii::iii,. ; ' : . : . ,  ,, , • . . a rnc lpants  m t ins p rogram must  oe : . . . . . .  - ' ~ .' v2A;q~z ~ 492 ?247' • v I I~ ~ 4997 . . . .  : ' " '  " . 
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LADIES  
SLIMLINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kitlmat. 
INCHES AWAY' CLUB 
meets every Tuesdlly":nlght 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health unit.  For In. 
formation phone (N3,~-3747- or 
635-4,~6. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
4603D,Park Ave., Terrace,_ 
B.C. VSG lV5. Free aid to 
anyone- having • debt 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave,- 
TERRACE 
: LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ)pment  
avalla))le for use In the 
home. For more-  in-. 
formation please calh 
8:30to4:30 
k11.0311 
Evenings 
630.4074 
MILLS MEMORIAL- 
p rob lems thr 'oug  h THRIFTSHOP " . I "  
overextendlng c red i t .  -, Mil ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
Budget advlco " availablel 
Consumer compla in ts  
handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of TerPace. Call 
Terrace 638-1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appointments. Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kltlmat 
call 632-3139 for ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
month. 
Do you ever need help in ~ a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a Job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE , 
Employment Agencl~ 
of Terrace 
635.453~or dropln atNo. 2- 
3238 Kalum Street next to  
B.C. Tel Office. 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN 
MEET INGS 
Monday at Mi l ls  Memorial 
Hespltal at 8 p .m.  
: PhoneMar l lyn  
635-3545 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP. 
Auxiliary would appredate is open to public, We have 
any donations of good, clean macramo, ,  qui lts ~ and 
clethlng, any household various wood products. 
items; toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thrift Shop. For. pickup Monday to Friday. 
~,3 rvice phone.635-6320 or -5233' or tda~v~.donations 
at theThrlf l  Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on 5aturdays behNeen Abortion Counselling 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank and Crisis Line 
you.  638-8301 
INDEX 
1 Community Services za Services 
2 Coming Events ~ 24 Situations Wanted 49 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 50 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments $1 
S Births 30 Furniture & Appliances. 52 
6. Engagements 31 Pets 53 
7 Marrla0es 32 Livestock ~4 
8 Obltuories 33 For Sale 'Miscellaneous SS 
9 Card of Thonks 3~ Swap & Trade 
10 In Memorium 38 Miscellaneous Wonted 57 
11 Auctions 39 Marine 58 
12 Gar_age Sole 40 Equipment 59 
13 Pereonsl 41 Machinery 60 
14 " Busln4es PerSOnal. 4,1 For Reot=Mlscallaneous 63 - 
1S Found 44 Property for Rent 64 
,16 Eosl 45 Room & Board 68 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 69 
72 For Hire 48 Homes for Rent 
Wanted to Rent 
Homes'for Sale-- " "' 
HomesWanted 
Property for 5ela 
Property Wanted 
6uslnees Proporty /~" 
Buslnoes Opportunity 
MotoPcycles 
Automobiles 
Trucks & Vans 
Mobile Homes 
Recreational Vehicles 
Aircraft 
Finoncial 
LeoaJ 
Tenclers 
CLn=, , ,~r~,~;  ~ ~. ,~ ~"C'A.,P,'0.NNOUNCEMENTS 
LOCAL ONLY " " Notices - - - 6.00 
20 words or less $~.00 per Insortion. Ovor 20 Births 6.00 
words $ cents per word. 3 or more conseoutive Engagemenls 6.00 
Insortions $1,~ per inlertlon. . . Marriages ~. 6.00 
Obltoor|es . .6.00 
• REFUNDS Cardof Thank1 6.00 
First In~rtlon cherped for whethor run or not. In/~emorlum 6.00 
Absolutely no refundl after ad has been set. Over 60 words, $ cents each addltlonlsT-~fd.: 
PHONE 635.635)' - - .C lass i f ied Advert'lslng 
CORRECTIONS Department. . 
Must be made before N¢ond Insortlon. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ad. ~ - Enlcnva Ootoper I, i n0  
• Single Copy . . . . . . .  25¢ 
IIOX NUMEERS 6y Carrier mth.S3.S~ 
$1.00 pickup 8Y Carrier - . . yesr  31,O0 
$2.00 mailed " * . By Mail 3 rathe. 25.00 
: " BY Mall " 6 mths. 33.00 
• CLAS~SlFIIO BIEPLAY: .: ." ' + ' , y~a J l  " ~i  fyr..ql.O0 
•R l tes  avallable Ul~n request . .  , .  Senlor'Citll~an~ , , ' I yr.30,o0 • • , ,  ~ .,~:,. , .  . ~ . ,: 
NATJ0NAL 91.ASSIF|ED~ RATI{,.~,:.••:~.,.~.,~:,~:'~;,.~..J~riflsh Commonweolth arid United States of 
~ cents per agate Ilno. Minimum charge SS.00 'America I yr. 65.00 
per InsorlPon. : "l:he Herald reserves the r ight to  classify ads 
LEGAL - POLITICAL esd TRANSIENT AD- under appropriate headings and to set rates 
V lRT IS lNO therefore and to defer'mine page IcN:atlon. 
3/cents per line. 
Tho Herald reserves~ the right 4o'revlle, edit, 
aUSINaSS PEaSONAI.S classify or relent any advertlumont and to 
S$.00 per llne per month. On a. mlnimum four rofaln any answers dlroctsd to the Herald Box 
month basis. Reply Servfoe and to repay tho customer the sum 
:COMING IV lNT  ~l peld for the ed~erllsoment and box rental. 
For N~-Prof l t  Orgeollations. Ml'Xlmum $ dayl Box replies on "Hold" InstruCtions not picked QP 
Inlertlon prior to event for no charge. Mul l  be 25 within 10 days of expiry, of an advertlsoment will 
wordsorless, typed, ondlubmltleqtoeoronlca, be destroy~l.unte~ malllng Inotructlons are 
recelv~, Those answerlnR Box Numbers ore 
requested not to send orlginols of documents to 
D IADL IN  I avoid 10es.'AII claims qf errors In adverllsements 
DISPLMY ~ " " ,p'nuet be eK I Iv ld  by tMe I~Jbllsher within 30 days 
Noon two days prior to publlcatlOn.daY. ' after the first publication{ . ' " 
CLASSIF I IO it is agreedby the advertiser requesting specs 
11:00 I .m.  ~ day previous to day of publl¢otlon that the Ilablllly of tha'Horold in the event of 
MO~dly to Friday. . - ""----" folluro to publish an advtrtlsement or In tha 
~.... • . • - - eventof an error appeorlng in the o"vcrti.~ment 
as i~-ubllShld shall be Ilmltsd to the amount pold 
by the odvlrtlser for Ipnly oral Incorront Insertion 
ALl .  CLA| | I F I JD  CASH WITH OROIR otber for the portion of thl~dvsrtlslng space occupied 
tMn JU I IN ISS IS  WITH AN SSTAIL ISHED by the Incorreci or o~fltted [ t im only, a~id that 
ACCOUNT. 
there shall bo no lloblllty to any extent greater 
than the amount pold for such advertising. 
SIWvfo~ oNIrgl ot S|.00 oa all N.S.F. Cheques. Advortisements must comply with the BrltlStl ' 
Columbla Human Rlghts Act whlch prohlblts any 
WEDDINO DESCRIPTIONS advartlllng thet diScrlminoles ogalnst any 
NO chargo provldeq news I&lbmltted w thin ono : ;.per~oo.bacaOsorofhls,race,.rellglon, .sex.color. ..... 
. . . .  ~ I h :  ; ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  : t - ' ; ' :  : ...... notlOllillty, ancestry ~,r ploce." of. origln, or 
' " ' " ' ' " b~:ause.hls eqa Is betweon 44 and 65 years, 
Ee121~)Ttfta¢o, I.C,- Hame Dollvln'y unlelS tho condition,Is lUstlfled by a b~naflda 
VIO 4114 . PheneL1HON raclUIremsnt fo~ tho work Involved. 
" i' 
TERRACE I .  __  t I 
_ KITIMAT . i i:: i 
Classified Mail-in Form 
YoUr -Ad  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ;~ .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  , . . .Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  
Town.  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  Ph( )ne  :' ' No. of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . .  ; . . . .  • . Sendada longwi th  
<~heque:or ~ y  Order tb :  
20wo. rdsor less :  $2pei~:day: '  ! ~ .  
HERALD 
$4,50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  "~ ~- ' 3~'0Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  " " -:- "l 'e~race, B.C. 
$7.50 for f i ve  consecut ive  days  V8G 2M7 
[ I I 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCl ETY 
wishes to announce the 
avsllabliity of Ksan House 
fbr women and children who 
need a temporary home 
dorlng a t ime of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your children h~lve been 
baffered and need a safe 
refugs call the local RCMP 
at 635;4911, the Crisis Line 
at.638-8388, or during nor- 
mal business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to  come to Ksan 
House. 'They wi l l  make 
immediate errangements 
for you to come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS 
on WHEELS 
Available to elderly, hah- 
dlCapped, ~hronlcally III or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals dellver'ed ~ 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone TerraceCommunlty 
Services at 635.3178. 
LE ,IARDIN 
English or French speaking 
II • I!11 I I I II 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
"provides assistance wi th  
PREPARED 
CHILDBIRTH 
'~:LASSES: " 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
II II I I •[ 
.. I I  II ~ I /  
.,: ., :- -, ~ ,. . .~: ~ ~ '~ 
I . . . . . .  : 
FILMS at the Terrace 
Public Library, Saturday, 
June 12 at 2 p.m. "The 
Steadfast Tin Soldier" and 
THE TERRACE L i t t le  
Theatre will be holdlng'a 
general meeting and social - 
on Monday, June 14 at 8 
household management and 
.dally living activities to 
aged, haTtdlcapped, con- 
valesoents, chronically lilt 
etc. 
46030 Park Ave. 
63S.S135 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE ° 
4311-4fgA 
Services: CounselHng and 
referral on U.I.C., housing, 
Alcoho & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural & re~:reatlonal 
programs, Native culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need Assltanco? 
if you are new to the clty~ 
have no friends, are 10st, 
lonely or looking for e place 
to l i ve -  Torracors Indian 
Friendship Centre wl i i  
svpport, underst,~nd and 
assist you. Call .us: 635.4906 
--or.come for c0ffee. We're 
open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
d'ENFANCE Programme Cadre 
(Terrace French Pre- ~ 'deFRANCAIS 
EH OUI f  I I  exlste a 
School) has vacancies for -Terrace,  L'educatlon el) 
chlldren~ three and four Francalsp0urlesenfentsde 
maternelle a la  7e annea. 
years of age. Central ly Blenvenueatous. Pour plus 
located at the corner,of  ample ,  s in fo rmat lons  
Sparks and Park. For more a.,,,~, . . . .  =, ,~e AAnn 
Informatlon telephone ¢3 - Inscrl-tlon 635 ~"~ " 
5688. " . p , -o .~ .  
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. 
For more Information call 
Margaret 635.4873. For 
breastfeedlng support call 
Blrgltte at 635-4616. In 
Kitimat call 632.4602 or Vlslti 
the office at 233 Nechak~ 
Cerise. ~'~ 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETYOF HOME? 
Or  do you fear: walking 
alone; d r iv ing  alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the~ 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kaium St. 635-6163~ 
WOMENADDICTS " 
A support group for women 
with alcohol o r  drug ad- 
dictions/ themselves or in 
their fsmilies..Meets.every 
second Wed. on the'second 
and fourth Wed. of each 
month at the Terrace 
womens[,~qesourQel i~J~tr.~ 
for' more In tormat lo , ,  
between 12-4 p,m. week- 
days. 
The Terrsce 
CHILDBIRTH " 
EDUCATIDN GROUP 
hasa loan program of Infant 
and toddler car seats. I10 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
630-4873. We are also looking 
KITIMAT A.A, 
Construction Group 
in Kltlmat" 
telephone 632.3112 
MEET INGS 
Monday - -  Step Men*" gs 
0:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
- TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coal i t ion has .set up a 
Women's' Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
.!his directory. is to aid 
women in choosing a 
physician, aCCOl'~lng fo 
their needs as women. 'If 
you would like to shareyour 
experience with other 
women In  health care call 
"~8-8388 anytime or 638-0228 
between 12.4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4542 
Park Ave. " 
A.A. 
Kermsde Friendship 
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is we lcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terr~e,  B.C. - 
635-4906 
~ABUSEOWOMEN'$ 
SUPPORT GROUP 1 " 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psych~tr lc  Wing.. Tran- 
sportafl0n provided. Phone: 
635-9063 or 635-2054 after 
6:00m~. 
- (nc) 
THE , NEXT Terrpce 
Ch i ldb i r th  Educat ion  
meeting Is 7:30 9n June 0,. 
1982 at.the Skeana Health 
Unit. Topic: Fund raising 
for= Jh#';Bl~hln g"Bt~'d: ~Ai- L: 
W~LC~MEI " 
FRiDAY-June 11, 1982 the 
Ter race  Ch i ldb i r th  
Education Group wil l  be 
heldlng a Bake Sale at the 
Co-op. Proceeds going 
towards the Breast Feeding 
Group. 
ORIVER$ NE EDED 
for donations of car seats to The '1983 B.C. Northern 
add to our loan orom'am Winter Games  needs 
- - -  ' dH~verS to  help~ transport 
Women's Resource Centre. "Paddle to the Sea" Will be 
Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne  . shown. Suitable,for school 
Weston .  Call 638.0228 bet- age Children, 
weennoonand4 p.m.wesk- ~'." \~. . (no l l J )  
PRIMETIME 
An Older Women'S support 
group. "~Meets .every 2nd 
ThursdaY/ evening at 7:30 
p.m. The 2.nd-& 4th Thur- 
sday of each month at the 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call 
638-0220 between 12-4 p.m. 
weekdays, for more ln -  
TERRACE H I 'K ING 
CLUB--Day Hike - Kleanza 
Creak-area - Sunday, June 
13- meet. at .library 9:00 
a,m., we;;thor permitting, 
(nc.111) 
KIT I  KSHAN Parents 
Advisory GroUp are holding 
their next meeting on Wed. 
16th June at.8 p.m. in the 
library of Kiti K shan 4730 
Graham. 
(nc.!BI) 
BENEFIT FOR THE 
HAPPY GANG •CENTRE,  
by the Terrace Classical 
Ballet School at the REM 
Lee Theatre, Sat. June 19; 
1902, 7:45 p.m., A children's 
ballet called J'Marlenka's 
Garden". 
(no181) 
THE BAND PARENTS and 
students Would l iketo Invite 
- everyone to our final con- 
certs for this year. The 
senior band wil l  perform on 
'Wednesday, June 9, at 7:30 
p.m. and the 6 through 10 
bands Will be on June 15'at 8 
p.m. Both these concerts 
will be a t the  R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. From your sup- 
port thispaet year, we were 
ableto buy uniforms for the 
senior band, ~nd send them 
to Seattle. 'The 9.10 band 
went to •Dawson Creek, and 
the 6.7 to.Kltimat on a day 
• .trip. The Grade 8 band 
travelled overnight,  to 
Stewart. Ttiank you for 
XOU~ sup.port. 
PARENTSUPPORT 
~ ~ GROUP 
.--for parents of children 
with epilepsy. 
EVENT-- 2 films ~deallng 
with . medicat ion for 
Epilepsy and their side 
effects. Also one of our local 
pha rmaclsts will be present 
to answer any questions. 
DAT E--  June 14, 1982 
TIME--. 8 p,m, 
PLACE-- Skeena Health 
Unit 
For further Inf0rmation.call 
Carol 635-3485~ 
(nc.141) 
NORTHERN 
DELIGHTS CO-OP 
student workers to and from 
work. 
The Winter Ga.me~; 
Committoe will be making a 
community survey for 
people willing to take billets 
_ and.or volunteer: to help 
with the Games. This Presents an evening 
survey will. be done by • with;...B I M well known, 
student workers under a. .  versatile _folk-rock recor. 
Hall. 
Wednesday ~ Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
• Church Hall. 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI-Ano~ Meetings - -  
'Tuesday, 0 p.n~. United 
Church Hall 632-5934. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for. 
ls~ormatlon. 
:.. BIRTHRIGHT "- 
Pregnant? In need of 
suppoi't? Call B i r thr ight  
63S-3~07. Offlcels now open 
every Thursday 9a.m. to 9 
p.m. No.:3 - 4621 Lakelse 
Ave.,  Free conf idential  
pregnancy tests evallabfe. 
N 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS-  
ANONYMOUS 
Canada Manpower work 
grant .  We need drivers to. 
provide transportation In 
the 'morning, noon, and 
after work. tba-drlvers will 
be asked to do this for only 
one week. 
If you would be will ing to 
assist In ~thls worthwh!le 
cause, please" phone the. 
Winter Games Office during 
the day at 635-7462 or Hugh 
Power In the evening at 635- 
dlng star. Friday, June lh  
1982,. 8 p .m. ,  R.E.M.I Lee 
Theatre, Terrace. Tickets 
SS:00 advance ~heap) at 
Northern Delights Co-op 
and Sight and Sound Skeena 
Mall. $6.00 at the door (still 
cheap) ...see you there.. 
(nc-l l j)  
7," 
• ED409. uBC 
~Are you Interested In 
.... gaining three credits and 
learning about elementary 
• science methods? This wil l  
p.m., 3620 Kslum Street. 
This will be+~Jr last meeting 
for the 0142 season, so let's 
all come out and celebratb a 
successful yearl 
(no14J) 
Ministry of 
Traneportation 
& Highways 
PUBL IC  NOTICE  
HIGHWAYS CLOSURE. 
Pursuant to Section 24, of 
the Highways Act, i Public' 
Notice is. hereby, glyen lthat 
the Casslar Highway No.37 
will be closed to thru traffic 
at the Burrage River Bridge 
from 0700 hours Tuesday 
June .15, 1982 until further 
'notice. 
The closure Is expoctedto 
be In effect for, ap~u~ 
proximately 3 days. 
Signed ' -- 
Dept. Highways Manager 
for 
Ministry of T ran- 
.eportetlon and Highways 
(acc4 .10 ,11 , !7 ,1~l )  
HUGE GARAGE SALE: .  
Garden tools, f r ldge,  
washing machine, clothing, 
etc. Sat. June 12 10 a.m., 
SATURDAY, JUNE "i"2 ~ 9i 
=-a .m. -  4 p.m. We've got 
everythlngl Land cruiser, 
shuffle board table, dog 
cage, m Iscella neou S. ' - ,r~024 
Graham Ave. " " 
(p3:111) 
GARAGE SALE: Low?low 
low pt;Ices, something for 
everyone. 2806 Keefer, klffy 
corner to Canadian 
Freightways. Sat., June 12, 
1902 9 a .m. -  4 p.m. 
. .  (p2-11i)') 
4645 SOUCIE,  Sat., June 12, 
1982, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m, Bikes, 
toys, . dishes, misc. 
house.hold, motorhome. 
Indian sweaters. 
(p1-111) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
....... 635 .7096_  : . 
' (am-31A i  
TOP SOl L & 
SAND--GRAVEL 
• Competitive Prices 
635-5569 
women; Information 635.4A46 435-4461 (ncS-T4j) be an extensive 10day UBC (aco301) 
Meetings Monday Knox course, Ed 409, from Jul re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  . " " " Y " - -NS  
collective; Status of women- United Church 8:30 p.m..-:  . . . . . .  20 --July 30.in Terracdff.we ......... THOMSON & SO! ~'- - . . . .  
- action " ~a r o u n;~--lend In ~o ~ ' -  Thur sda y ~,: MIIIs~Memor l al--~ ~ '~ i '~;~6~ I ~;~ '~: ; ;~-da- f i~- i~te~est -?  ~o~'- -an-~. .  j ,-~-Gener a lComrac ler r - : -~-~ 
- ': " ' ~" . . . . .  ~ :~ i~ :;:~XW:,V~!Ve /,/~:.:~;~ : - ' . ' -  ~ ' " : . . . .  l ibrary; bookstore; coun- :Hospt!al 8.30 p .m. . .  . !~,:',~i~,:~:~;i~:~,~:,:'~'~ ; ,  ptlcants. Deadline. June 15.. Sewer a~nd water ,  con- . 
se • su ,,.4 ,,,,,,,,= Saturday Open Meeting • ~,~;:-~::~ i~O~t J  ~ ~ ' - '  For fudher  Inform=~ ,,- nections, digging,. DeCK- • in~, pp . . . .  ~ , ,~ , , .  , .~.~:~, ; ,~:,.~.~ . . . .  ",i~',:,;~.~. , , . . . . . . . .  , . ~ 
Dro In Ce 4 Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital '~ ~ ~ '~'; ~ call E Dan els at 4 filling, septic systems and p- ntre, 542 Park ~ ~: .......... ' :'~~ ;~:'~: :~ i ' l i : l i~ i  ~ J; . . . .  ,.i • (5- 93 i  ...... ~ " • 
Ave. (formerly the District 8:30 p..m . . . . .  office) or (5-5987. home), snow plowing. AI- Thomson. 
House). Open 12.4 p.m. TERRA_CEPARENTS YOU ARE INVITED to (nc-111) 635.7S17 
(am:31Au)- " " 
Monday to Fr iday. FOR FRENCH attend" the annua! .gener.al VERNON B,C. . 
Telephone~8.0228. . • . -  wou ld l i ke  to advise the meeting of the Kermode ._ SUMMERGAMES 
pobllc that reglstratlonsare Frlendshlp.Sodet. y June I1, BLACK POWDER 
The ' : Cui'rently being accepted at ~]982. I PLAYOFFS 
"I:ERRACEFOSTER - Ki l l  K'Shan School for -By Iolnlng the Ke~mode - -Not ice is he'reby given 
PARENTSASSOC, French Immers|on 'Kin. Friendship Soc!ety"and -or :thatthe Black Powder Zone 
-offers edu.:atlon resources de~:garten.an d Grade .1 for renewing your membership Playoffs for 1982. wi l l  take AVON 
and support for local foster 1982-83. (Please note that you are entitled to i:ecelve; place June 19, 20, 1982, Want to beat Inflaflon?--We. - 
parents If you are a foster Grade1 !Savallablewlthout. -:-MembershipCard ' - Competition wll :be held " have very compet i t ive 
" parent 'or 'would like more .having=. had French K!n..  --Monthly Newsfeffer. at. mile 31 west of Terrace prl(: lngi ~/e have high " ' 
i n fo rmat ion  ca l l  us '  ~ergar:ten~"~..~.Por.;,~..In" ' - -Regu lar :  : In fo rmat !on  during the N, orth "West qualltyproductsLWehavea • 
anvtime::Jacaule - 635-6727, ' tormatlorl calf .  Kit~ '.K.:)nan about.,worksnops, -com ng; Charcoal ?BurRel~S. Ken:- .-~00 bet' cent moneY :back 
Tre'an - ~5.2865, Bey. .  635-:. _Schoo! ~35.3~_15 .or.". Tefrace ". e~e~t~s . -. and '  ." cu~rent~ dezv0us,~, i. '.. , .  '/, ,..ir~,;~;,~ : ~lUarantee.i'3"0- buyor /se  i . . 
32~18 eve ony  " .. " Par entsfor t~rench 635.2151 ,prO)grams, " ' .  ~;' .,,To, qealify,' par t le ip~f i t s  (~EI Marvi6~18-1850 : " -  ' . 
, . . . . .  , . . . . or 638.8338 or ~$. ,%81. . . .  ::-,Eligible. to a.fl~nd a~d~-~ust  ,hAve member shlp::in . '  .' . . . .  " '(cffn-6-4.82) : 
PARENTEDUCATION " "~!  : ' ' ' ' " - " - -par f lc lpat~=lrY~-Ye.gularP : the "B C..Federatlon~:'of :,;';~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . .  
GROUP . . . .  • i ONE PARI~NT..FAMILli=S ". mRn thly board meetlhgs i Shooting sports. QtJallfylng: {:  - RAD.I.~)aGICAL , :,~. ' 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena "Association -of Canada "~ a Y(~u"must-ba'a member n -  coml~tltorsmdst usea flint :'"~ . TEC~I~!AN " ' 
Health.unit, 3412 Kalum st~ ior.ai"grouP :of concerned ~ i'ordel ~ to vote for a board of: ;' or percus~;10n rifle~wlth 0pet~'--".~'i' Requh'ed~;~' "a: par t . t ime .. 
Fi lms, guest speakers, " parents .who are II~ferested . d re i : to r  at _the: annual " :_ rofl~sights;'.~ ,: -~; '  '; ' ba~l_s~/~w~:.d~Y s_ a ~eek~ ! . 
group'dlscusslon.'- ' " " .: In hell)lng out other mother . meeting..Please confirm.In . . Entree fee:'ls ~.00. :..Ap- • holiday ~ahd- SICK relief: ... ' 
ortethers WhO may~be qnly advah, mbY,  fl l llng :, out the;' p l lcaf l~s!for  .memberslllp ' Must take share: of:. call 
NURSING MUMSl ..: Weekend Parents.' We are registration form or  coq-_ In the B.C. Federation 'oI time'. Salary as perH.5iA. 
Breast feedlng suppor t  providing Pot . .Luck .Sup " tactlng Joanne at 635 .4~ ..Shooting .Sports wi l l  be-. contract .  Start  ~-'Jm. 
gr()t;p. For information, ,  pars, Birthday Parties for 6354907 so that  We know accepted afthe sh~oot and Is .m.edlately, send resumo to: 
support~ concerns, cal l  Children and Group Ao  howmuch food' to prepare ~.00. • - . .":: .,. - Klflmat General Hospital, . 
B rglffe635-4616or Pam635.~. t lv l t les;  which Involve 'for.the'dlnnerl ~Meeting to  .~ .. For;:fu'rt~.er :;in'formation: . ~ Lah.akas Blvd.  
5271. Everyone'welcome to'  parents and their children, start a t5  p ,m. '  . c la i i ' . - - .  " ' -: . . . .  ; , : :  . .KITINUS.T, B.C. vaC iET  
o~r meetng  held 2nd Custodyof'yourch' l ldisnot SEE.  YOU AT.THE~N-:~.;~:~PiermL-eRoss~--attn.~Mr~-Larry .......... 
Thursday of the month a f  necessary. Phone Bea. 635- NUAL I /  ' . i . . . . .  : ';.'~:~L~. ! : i /  ~ :. '~35.2770 Blakeston, 632-~121 ' L 
Skeena Heallh unit, 8 p,m; 3238 or Bob635.9649.  . " . . . .  " (nc-111) ~;y.t/~;'.. ,: ~. :, ;~. (nc~181) . (acc3.111) 
, . ~:  ~:~;~'~' 
• :, :~.-: ;~.D~~ ' :i~ ~ i~ 
WANTED, dependable 
couple to manage modern 
hotel in Smlthers, 
B;C'.: Pref~'ance given to 
 rlor ox  ,onc  
Inc luding 'bookkeeping 
renumeratlon,.' nagoflable; 
Reply In  :confidence :In; 
ct~ll~g referencel to; ~ .  
D, . .W~d,  P JD .  Bo .~ 2107, 
.smltherz, B.C, V~I:,2N0. 
: ;':. " : ' : . . . "  (c10.1!I) 
: :cLERXT ,.E= : 
I f :  y0~ want  ~:  clerlcel 
care~" and.nat '!lust a lob" 
you wlll be Interested Inthe 
excellan~ opper~nlty In our 
Northwest office located In 
Terrace. 
On-the-lob tralnlns In 
prec l~ Interesting work 
features great progressive 
pehmtlal to en embltlous 
Indlv lduel  with en .ye 
towards future ed. 
venclment. 
Su¢casoful applicant will 
hove Grade Ig Includln0 or 
ml  .~ted .  by business 
u 'and: typing ablllty 
wlth reasoneble speed and 
ac~racy. " " 
Starting palary ranges 
from $1,230.S6 to $1,377.91 
par month with an at. 
tractive bem~flts package. 
Excellent working can- 
dit l6nl  Include flexible 
working hours. 
NOTE: A more qualified 
app|lcant may be appolntod 
to a higher level clerical 
i~sltlon with a minimum 
salary of $16,il49.56 per 
annum; 
Quote competltlon No. 82. 
18 Cluslng date: June 111, 
1~12 
Appllcatlon forms are 
avelloble at the various 
assessment  o f f i ces  
throughout the province. 
Send completed application 
forms to: 
Director of Personnel 
B.C. ASSESSMENT 
AUTHORITY.* 
1537 Hillside Avenue 
Vlofurla, B.C, : 
VaT 4Y2 
(accl-91) 
I I 
ANYONE IN-  
TERESTED In working 
In  Aush'alil contact: 
Sters:Wortd Trade No.| 
Pember t~. .  ~Road, 
~;,~Lumby, BC (604) 547- 
, ~. :!4. ; .+:~ (~23-171)' 
I "  " "  " 
WILL DO house repa'lrs, 
paint, carpentry, plumbing 
and some appliance repairs. 
Phone 635.3242 ask. for 
Lorry. 
(pl0-101) 
• , i  ~ ~ ~ . 
FOR SALE 
1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condomin ium 
located close to downtown.  One ful l  balh 
and 2 ha l f  baths / fu l l y  carpeted, very  wel l  
kept, recent ly  redecorated. 
Pr iced to sell at $43,000.00. 
Call 635-7307 
after 5:00 p.m. 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home. 4818 Lazelle. Call 
8301. 
(p~0-~i) 
TOPSOIL for sale 635-2160. 
(p i0 -181)  
,FOR SALE Heavy duty 
.. ~raller hitch off a 12x60 ft~ 
house Waller. Call 635-7843.- 
(nc~.11 I) 
• ~'~.!: ;oR  :• SALE:~-Heavy-duty-- 
trailer hitch off a 12xA0 ft 
house trailer. Call 635:7843. 
... (nc~.~ll) 
FOR SALE --  40 chennel 
~romcelver wlth antenna, 
Valued at S400. Best . f ief no 
lower then $200. Phone 
7427; 
- (snc-tfn) 
MARIES ENTERPRISES-- 
- -  Asphalt shingles vlnyl. 
aluminum siding sold. 
A Iumln lum awnings ,  
alumlnlum roofing, metal 
' roofing and,s|dlng...Or- 
t 
The Herald, Thursday, ~June 10, IN2, 
n t ' :  . . . . . .  
WANTED, 1 set'hydretdl¢ ~ ! BEDROOM 1~7 10x.~ 19tl. 'TOYOTA, * standard, "I'.~.CHEV CAPRICE, P.S., FOR SALE 1,79 Ford 250 FOR SALE,BY OWNER ! i JUSI~i L IKE *~ N E-W-'~2~ 
CamPer Jacks In  goo d trailer in WoOdland Heights new brakes, / spare rims, P. "'1 pawer, wlndows~, best S, percab, 18000 miles, a-c partly furnished 1970 12x70 trailer: Forced air heat, eye 
condition. Phone 635-41180. trail '  rr court, $7500 Phn  r aumn~er and I wlnh!r -tlrez: Off.at. Formore lnformat!on V8/l'~ll81s plus r "  1977 8' W, IndSor Mobile . Home wit h level oven~ fu!l bathro~n, .,, 
..... " - ' : (eft) 63S-9,~O~ : . ~ ' :,. ':" .'Phono'63&12.¢laftor:5 p.m,. Cal163~7107Askfor Harley camper, stereo, hydraulic. 12x30, flnlsheo add i t ion . .b ig  frldge~ l .ul l  length . . . .  r: 
WA,Tnn= n,q,a|de , ,~ ,~ • . * • : : : : (.en¢.ffn) -.: . " (p3.11j) -.o¢.63~3732afler 6pro . .  iacks, Ask!ng$i3,000 Phone Phme.~d-~0~; ' .... ' 1 . '. awning, ,WlnteH~Kl;Nkx'e : ' /~  
,,,,,~n~, ,,,.,,,=, 0,, ,h,~,, o'; SMALLEII.'" N~m ,~ ~"  l i l t  " RABIT . DELUXE; : . . ' .  , :.. ! /ac¢10-2~J )  ~IS.2821• .. . . . . .  . ' : . : . . . . .  . . . . .  ' .(p$.11J)~'... lde.ta!Ispho~l 63.~$138, .: .. 1 , '  ' ' ' '  
~e"~Ir"~)~"~--Hmen;:'C"aj; '~ ecras"~l::mli'~: f - " r~n-~i~:"*Ml~r , '4  d~r  a~to,;.a,m..: :i"~7~ '- LTI. CORVETTE~: : / ' - '  : "  [e]~1$L)-"• =nn,¢ - i '=  Io7 , -~: , : ; ,~ ,  ••' ' : : : : (p~101)./::;--: " : :  
~ '0: I . . . .  . :: IP : : .  Hazellon.. 0: ~ "L ~ : '  : ..f-m,:: radiO, :. very . . low .,: C~upe;. 4' :~ ,  most: op *r :L'" FOR SALE i98Q GM~ Van," ( )~)e~' . '~Tt~,~, , ,  ~",~':,~ ". :" "" .':". ':; "i'•: •'. ":' ' :  .,, • ,,: "~" :: :;'~ ' 
. "  / ' /~sklng t~,S00,~4LI~7400 ' . ; . ,  row. . . r~t ly  .q~n.t to m'mg i ,.Cmltom_,pa!~v,/n;xcpl)en! : Lbrldgetones~. few, dent~; be~end loev'ihack'All' 'WrP : I IEN0iX'  : m ~  , : ~ ' 
~ ' : : .  : " : : "  (p20-1sJ) .ca.r pP'!Q peak c~0ndltlon; ":r.o~d."~nofie~IS.9~)2:.. ,  "offers t0 _~000 Phone ~3~.: fu'rnlshed* Wl'th'w~t,~rh*'~d : : fn , * :~ '~t ;~ '  '=~'~/i~i :'' :" 
" I 1 m i ]-- I ' I ~ I ..... . .• . .' , ' . ,  $5000 Phone 638,1749. ; . . . . . .  " (pS-10J)• 4473 . . . . . . . . .  , Prlce;el~ ;~ ~ ~ ,~ ~ ; ~ . ,  I " - - I -  I I : h ' ' . . . .  " : '  I " I : ; " q I ' " I . . . .  
- - _ -~  - - . -  - - _  - - : :  3 BEDROOM¢0nd0mlnlum ", ' . " . * i~ ,¢1 ,11~ . . . .  ' ' ' ' " ' *' ' '  . , _ ,n .~, .~  ~, . ,b t~ ~Jo~ ooo .4411,  p .m"  . . . .  I I d ' q - I' / 4 1 1  
I d i , i I I ' ~ / I : d i . . I " " q I : q : " " I~!  W~ I ~ I • • i k~ lU .&,~ l  / * , . . • . ,, , , . . • . 
- - -=:  : .'-~-~--.-:~~ Close to downtown. ~44,000 . . . . . .  :.' , .. "~'. - _ .= ..... ~,~.,~ ~. . ' . . . (p!0-231) . .. : ' " ' . .  (I~161) 
. • • , ,  . , ,  , .. . • . . . ,~ ' ;~  - ~ . -  . . .  _ _ . . - 
OBO '638:1698.,.for: ap-:11NI0. F O R D '  LTD.:Crown ~~!~:~: ! . / ; . : .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " *  ' I k " " I" I I h --, a / I 
palntm~t ]oVlaWM NO•7- '~l~qC i i  • '" I " in ~ '  : ' ; "  " .~ i i~~~'~: J~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  • . . .  fu r  . :  Th  ult mote _. ~-~ ........ - :  ~ .,>. ~,~..~ • . . 
• (n~-11n haeamenthome, In a;new .do.we; S~.  ur $1.~0 and ~t~. " Embassy• 4 appliances. I ~ ©~'*MnATtnN 
, ' ~ '~ subdivision. Also two taKe over lease purchase of u=~ Good condition. S21,S00OBO n ~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TRIPLE SiX Clark Skldder 
Phone offer 6 635-5701. 
(pl0.~ 
7.4 TON GRAIN bin com. 
p let. with hngger. Worth 
$1,900;  asking Sl,400. F I RM. 
635-3867. 
(nc~-lel) 
.SUITES FOR RENT 638- 
1248. 
(p10 ,16] )  
1 and  3 BEDROOM,suites 
for rent. Partly furnished. 
Phone 63S~77~.- (p20~lu) 
ONE and TWO bedroon~ 
suites for rent. Phone after 6 
p.m: 635-7971. " - 
(PS.lq) 
FOR RENT 
2 bedroom apartment In 
Thernhlil. &15-31~7. Newly 
renovated. Available June 
~ m "  r (D  1 ~181 ) 
FOR RENT- -3  bedroom 
condo" with garage 
References required. No 
pets. $550 month: plus 
ofllltles. Phone 638.1604 
(PS-14i) 
2 BEDROOM Town Manor 
in town, split level with 
frldoe, stove,• wall to wall 
carpeting and drapes. No 
pats. Own entrance. 635-, 
5464. 
...... (pS.10l) 
FOR RENT 4733 Davis. 2 
suites, each has 3 bedrooms, 
wall to~ wall carpet, 
firuploce- carport. Close to 
town, frldge and stove In; . . . - - i  
cluded ......... Available Im ................. 
mediately. No pets. 635. 
2350. 
(ps.lSl) 
L A R G E N 'E W 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
suitable for; Working man, 
stove, frldge, dishes, pots 
and pans, bedding, • com. 
ptetely fumlshed Including 
all utilities. Central 
location, separate entrance, 
cablevlslon Included $225 
per month. 635.7559 
P4-nl) 
KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS now taking 
applications. Spacious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. E)(tras 
Include heah hot water, 
- - laundry: - .  faci l i t ies,-  - - 
s to rage  locker , .  
"playground." Please 
phone 63S-~224. 
" -(acoB-I fin J_ 
m n 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent. Available July 1, 1982 
"for working people. Walsh 
Ave. 635-5752 
(p10-22i). 
nemental windmills. Above " , . . . .  
material sold' and Installed ' 2 Bl=DROOMhousewlth full 
;Mira" ;4 p:m. ~35.3s.~.. , _ ba'li;menf, '~ ~, immedlMe 
" " r ' k  ' " :: " P* " " : ." '(p20:21U) " occupancy+-.Close to.]0wn; 
i ;Aii' Gr~are :  :10'~ per 
Icen* - .  
set, ,d 
r ; -  ce,, o . .A ,  o th . r  
I paints 10 per cent off 
I F rL   33.  :20. ;Tues. 
I ,,d p.m - 
p.m. '  -- 
, . . . o - ,  
I " 
Oulat.:'area; "Contact 635- 
, ' 27~.  
' : : i" i (P4-1Sl). 
q '. 4 B E 0 1  ~ ~'OusEN,  I F O " :  ~ 
: REHT'CIm to hospital and 
school, asking $500 utilities 
.not Included, Phone d35..3306 
"a f te r  4 p.m. 
(p4-~Sl) 
residential ots. Phone 
9593. 
(pa:7,e,9,10,11,16,17,1s) 
FOUR BEDROOM home 
plus two basement suites, 
nice view, close to town, 
Owner moving. Only sa.s,000.' 
635-3869. 
(P12-2,3,4,9,10,11, 
16,17,19,23,24,25J) 
FOR SALE  
2 bedroom house, newly 
redecorated on 60'x200' I.et. 
10 per cent .assumable 
mortgage. Agar Ave..d3S. 
9410, 
(pS-161). 
BUILDING LOT No. 20 In 
Inew Thornhelghts sQb. 
dlvlslon. Prlced to sell. Ask 
for Dave• 635-3276• 
(P20-11J) 
WANTED Front end parts 
for '78 Suzuki GS-5S0-L 
Phone 635-6357 days- ask for 
Carolyn 
( s f f )  
FOR SALE 19"/8 750 K 
motocycle, wlndJammeF= 
fairing with lowers and 
other extras. Asking S3200 
or best pffE. ,,~.~r~6~ ..... - . . . . . . . . . .  • ' '  
1980 XR HONDA 200 dirt 
bike. 1981 OS Suzuki 100 dirt 
bike. Immaculate cond., 
about 6 hr. on each bike. 
63S-6703. 
(pS-16i) 
FOR SALE 1979 CB750 
Honda Quarter Shoal 
Fairing S&W air shake 
crash bars, fog lamps, low 
mileage, excellent cond. 
Phone 635-5253. 
(pS-~il) 
S2~ per month Phone 638- 
1747/ 
(pS-14J) 
\ 
T 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Tranepmtatlon 
and Highways 
HIGHWAYS--TENDERS 
Prld~e Rupert 
Electoral District 
Bridge Pr0ied No.B-1035 
~lsenlng and painting of 
/~cClymont Bridge N0.1431, 
located on Prince Rupert 
Arterial 478R within the 
City of Prince Rupert; 
The approximate welgM of 
steel work to be painted is 38 
tonr~es. 
Tender forms and 
specifications ere avaUoble 
from the of f ice of the 
Regional Dlesct0r, High- 
Ways at No.480-45~ Park• 
Avenue,-Terrace; B.C. VSG 
1V4. Reduced size drawings 
only. 
Tenders will be accepted at 
the above eddrass only up to  
2:00 p.m., local time on the 
tender opening date. A 10 
per cent bid- bond or car. 
tiffed Cheque, shall be. In- 
cluded with •the kmdor. The 
Iowesh or any tender not 
m<~margy .accepted . . . . . . . .  
18, "1982 
The Ministry "General 
SpecificatiOn for Highway 
ConstrUction" to which the 
construction of this contract 
shall conform, are also 
available for the sum of $2S. 
Cheques or money orders 
shall be made payable to the 
Minister of'Finance. No 
such purchases are 
refundable. 
R.G. HARVEY 
Deputy Mlnlstor 
(acc5-14l) 
NEEDA REWARDING : 
CHALLENGE 
The Min is t ry  of Human Resources in 
Pr ince  Ruper t  requires  a special care 
Foster Home for  a ml ld ly re tarded  g i r l .  
Th is  ch i ld  requi res  lov ing and dedicated 
foster parents  who wou ld  be able to of fer  
her  f i rm and cons istent  care and 
guidance on a one to  one basis. 
Spec]al•rates for  maintenance and care t0  
be negot iated.  
P lease Contact :  
Me lan le  Wat t  or Mar ly  Laver tu  
627-1391 
Man.  - Fr i .  or wr i te  to 
- -M ln i s t ryo f ;HumanResources ,  . . . .  : _ 
gO Me lan leWaf t ,  . • . . . .  
580 - 309 2nd Ave.  West., 
Pr ince Rupert ,  B.C. 
FORSALE 
A-F rame- -3940 Crescentv lewAvenue : ,  
" :  '-- "2 bedrooms up (air condlti~edi " 1 : d ' ' ' " ' 1 
r " " - -  laundry roo m.(washer*&,dWer I~ciud~l) ' .  ~. 
- -  harvest gold range & frldge in kitchen (Includad) 
,--:4 piece bath . 
--  2 bay carport . : . . . . . . .  
--  air.tight wood'stove.flreplace 
-- etoctrlc backup heat 
-- carpet throughout.. Irder!~ n~vJy redacurated. 
- -  priced lh the-50's' - - -  
. . . .  1 ~ (kRal ~/S) Clays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
z 
(p4-111) 
F( )R  SALE 
2---1978 GMC V= ton pickups 
!--1979 Ford Vs ton pickup 
1--1976 Dodge Coronet 
'we ere accepting offers on 
the above vehicles. Vehicles 
can be viewed at Pacific 
Northern G~s between S 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Man. - Frh 
2900 Kerr St., 
(acc3-111) 
:19/4 GMC/327 onglnB; new 
,rubber. Standard. Phone 
638-1074• 
(pS-161) 
FOR SALE 1970 10'x4,4' one 
bedroom general mobile 
home, plus 8'x10' garden 
shed fur $6,000 OBO Please 
phone 635-6961 after 4 p.m. 
(pS-16j) 
FOR SALE: Excellent 
condlfien, 1978 14x70 ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes ax20 
ft. lusY shack, Insulated and 
638-1253 after 5 p .m.  carpeted. 8x9 ft. uti l ity 
(p3-111) shad. Stove-dishwasher 
• • comblnetlon,.Located at 81 
DODGE VAN 1976, ,~ ton. Pine Park. Asking price 
Slx~tman Royale, TIMed S29,500 firm. Must be seen to 
glass ell around. A-I shape, beapprocleted. To view call 
$3,700 O'BO ~1S.2443. 635-9067 after 4:30 p.m. 
(p3.11l) (pd.30ju) 
busin ss ctory 
SERVINGTHE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST 
QUAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTE EDI  
OW 
ENTERPRISES 
build sundec~s, fences, trailer skirting, ioey shacks, patios, septic 
I l L  BURNER SERVICE  systems' We also relocate mobile homes. 
kND REPAIRS  BIG OR SMALL WE BUILD "EM ~LL 635-4018 
PAVING 
WlEBE CONTRACTING LTD, 
Paving Dr iveways  and Park ing  Lots 
/ 
- -Grade  Work  L-  • 
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
480, Soucie 635 3934 
Terrace,  B.C. Les Wiebe 
T H I S  
AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AD.  
PHONE 
SPACE:: ............ 
635-63"57 
IENARD ENTERPRISES 
. LTD.mm 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACTpLuMBING 635-3897 OIL TOGAS CONVERSIONS 
3931 P=quet te .  Ter race  : J  
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL-- INDUSTRIAL q; 
I~ I I~REZNOR ~ ~i l~,  LAjIj:~S ,o.o,,  rl/Rcn ..,. 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST, ,LTD. 
Foundat ions,  F raming ,  
General  Cont ract ing  
Commerc ia l&  Resident ia l  
,_. Phone ' 
- 635-4613 * 
• - Custom car  stereo ins ta l la t ion  
- serv ice on most b rands :  
fv 's  and Stereos 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA ancr 
Sanyo video recorders  • 
TERRACE. ELECTRONICS 
' •635-4543 
"" No. 4 -  2903 Kenney st.. 
, jll  ' .,.lt(),t1ES ..... 
• ; . - .  . : ' : . . .  : .:-:_ 
Founda;tion to  Co rnplet ion ,'- 
" " ,~ or " "- 
,: LogworkOn ly :  " : 
: : -  :635 .7400 . . . . .  
" '  } P r ince  George ~(1:12) 971- 2384 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential ,Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
635-5628 
,Remodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Terrace,  B.C.  
Your  lot 
or ours 
-Renovations 
• 3671 Walnut, Dr'_. 
R,R.No,  4 
RESID 'ENT IAL  • INDUSTRIAL ,  • SPECIAL IZ ING N O IL  F U q N A C E S  " 
O W N E D  BY  BOB GUYETT 
Q" HoaRg lass  . . -  - 
.PlrJr bir 9 & ,HecICl lggl  
24 HOUR SERVICE 
,, Phone 
L .  
TERRACE, B.C., V8G 3Z9 
Truss *Systems 
i~ans  are available. We also Custom Build 
OMINECA BUILDING 
......... Supplies & Industrial Dis.trlbutm, s 
We have building lots availobleln Terrace & Prince Ru 
. . . . .  " 635.6381 
o 
Barbgra .  Nunn A : I .S .T .D . I .S .B~.  
• T ra in ing  :for: Ch i ldren :ahd .adults 
, inba l le t , -  tap and  iazz. * .d 
.) 
Studio IBex. 914 - - . Residence 
i ~S-3~T:• ~ :iTarr, ce,'E.C, m.~O 
For infOrmation on running:youri   ad,:i:h,the bUsineSs 
directory call 635 6357 
. ' . . _  
q 
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• - '  . . . .  ' . . . . .  " .. : ."  '" +; ;+ , :  !+ : • +" ' : ':+" . . ,~ , ;  + •"  ~ . ~  : " : ,  :mrbonate +l Hors d'oeuvre .. quantlties Z3P'inger. 
" -. - . - . ,  .. • . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  (Mar.21toAprA9) :~" -~. : :  • i ' ! t iMl~ast ,~ 5ZKindotTV, 7Bantei  -~Gof fpeg"  . 
ANIMAL CRACKERS ' / : .  ~ ~./. ~. ' "by Roger Bollen , , " Be i )a t ientwt~ot~n! t~! ,  i-+ " g~l 'b :  laughter , '8Pdnter+s ~Alp iner lver . "  
" ' ~ ~ - ~  ....... ~ _ - ~-  ' ~ - ' /  you ' ,  get  them to .See yow" : .R  '° ~Ve ' 
- f  "r'l~l~-., A I  I~%/~xlr-, - - -  • "~ : . F - ( ~ _ _ r ~ _ ~ ' , ~  ~.~ POint If ~iew. Help close t ies  : ' .' ~ . ~ '~-~'9 , ,  H Abase  ; need  ~ Tempter 
F_.~G:,~+'~,.,~ ) ~ : I I  ~ . , . ; ,~  .+~.~_~r~-~  With tbe i r  o l )Ugat iombefore ' ~IS.~.' '+~. '. AVg. so lu t iont Jme:Z lml - .  31Copy c lmely 
33 Part d FDR 
_ " ' - 34 Famed 
"gaP' 
" ~ '~'~ I~"~.  \ - -  " ~t [4  "]+/" " PaSt,Avoid making ~v 'e  P,4 8er[-. ; 38 Infamous AI 
• . ~ /|+1~1] " ~ " i ~ - ~ 1 ~  f I | _ - decisions, and stick with t r ied -  ~ Boxer's 
- ~ + ~ ' . ~ r ~  . ] i ' ~,~.+J  ~ and-truemethods. ." aide 3"/Banished 
. ~ , + / :: \ S#- J~ GEM~I - i  • + 38 Loeat~l 
+ + +go+ + <+,,,o:++o, +++. , ,o+ 
+ + ~  . . ~  +"  ~ ~ ++ . ,~ i IP~"  Plnish cPeative projects and ~ uroop • , Sponge off 
" =-~ . • • . - + : .~  ~ + _ . ~  seek commercial outlets for +s angera 45 Baseball's 
i - / /~ / / s~MfP /  : . :  . . .': - _ + • /~  +/? ' + them. Travel is favored and 35 EMtern Mum~l 
" ~ + your friendly opt in~wi ] la t :  . graina + 3.41 48 R4~ulatlon 
+ tract benefits. 39 Sherbets" ~uwe~ to yesterday's Immle. ~ Undivided 
• b~+ m , ,~+ ~"~+-+" ' - "  . . . . .  ~ - i  SHOE Jeff ~cNe (June21toJuly2Z) ~+, . .~  1" 2 .~ 4 T -  ~ ;o 
Maintain a cheerful attitude _._ 
" ,~II~"F, I about family, ob]igati0~.. Be . . . . ~3 
I ~ ~ .  J~N~ +~~.  ", ~ :~ I -~+"~+  ,,ow.~. . . w  ~ . . ~, - - -  . . . .  , - - -  
• - ++ ++ . . . . . .+ .+o.  _ I 
,+ - .... I~1 . 22 23  +-~+.~- ~t o the . - -yo+~o+ , • 
++ +-; , ;m /~+~ evening •'brings !delightful +5- ' - -  29. 
[~,.~.~...~+ , , + posLtive feedback you get..The + __  
+ ++ + + ++ ;+ + + + I~+ (Aug. 23 toSept. 22) ' " . " 
- ~ "S~ I ~\, m~tra concentration al lows - -  - - - -  ~ ~ - -  - - - -  
~ ~ you to accoPnp~ish more than . ,  ' ' 
usual. You may receive - - J im 4.+ J , m  
money that is due you. Career ; _ _  +- -  __  ....... 
e-~ progress i  assured. ~ +  ~ ~ " ' " L 
B R O O M - H I L D A  by  Runo l l  My  s d + I ~ ~ " - - ~ -  ~ - -  + + 
. . . .  (Sept; 23 toOct. 22) . . . .  
_ m 
• ...+...........::::.:......:...:.:: .+:<:::+ Chtidren. require + extra at- : :" '::: :::~::::::  ~::::: ~:~:/:"::::: =::=' ~ - -  - -  - -  " " - "  
~ I ~ J ~ I I I ~ T ~  ~J l l l l  i ' ===:==:==:=========:=.>.:...==~=~=====~.====::::===:~!~:~ii~...:....i!~..<....~!:~:~i~ resulttenfi°ninn°W'pleasureWeekendjauntSfor all con-" 
I '~+'d2+[~, , , , ,  ::::::::::::::::::::: . . . . .  - ::':'+':'::+:".:'~+:?'?=::==":'~ cerned. Curb a tendency to ira- • ,'-:,.'.'.'.,':':':.:.:. CRYPTOqUIP 3-6 ~ ~ ~ '  I ..... :':":'='::!~ ~~:::::: 'p ulsiveness. 
i~ ' :  SCORPIO " + l~f~ . . . . . . . . . . .  UMHMFVLR SOEL ILMF IVSUVETE M 
+ Attend+ to uncompleted HTMWWN GMFYMEYL I  GMFYMELM MFR 
tasks, but don't ackle them in 
I ! i ~., , '-~ a haphazard manner. Home- M G V A A N G O A O T 
' + based 'activities'are favorably . . . .  .- ' 
, - ~ ~  ~ .  ~+~ accented. 3~i r l~  ~. .  ~_ , , - ,~  +eslerday's Cl3~toqulp-- A MOI.,IgCULE I$ APTLY DEF]~- 
. ED AS  ANY MINUTE PARTICLE  OF' .MA~'ER,  , ,  ~ x , ~ - ~ -  ~ SAGrI'rARIUS 
"= " (Nov~ 22 rodeo. 21) Today's Cryptoqulp clue: G equais F
"~- - - -+"" - - "  ~ r . ~ s  . .  -~  " A trip to visit an old.friend • ' + " -~ -M. IMmpl l  MI I IMlt l t t l~ 4ZllMIIr I i l  M41ob 141011 
" _'. should be' i'ewarding+ Heart. ! ~ ~  
. ~hear t  talks are favored in ~ ~ m e d  mnd~ for mmlb~, II you ' l ld~ ~ X eqc~i  O,: i t  
° ' the evening. Avoid. careless w in  ~ 0 ~ llm pm~.  ~ ~ibor t  WOlS~ 
the AMAZING SPlDERMAH by Stc~n Lee and Fred Kldo tam. .ndvn.~u~.napmm~mn#v.~memmto~ommmS 
/,~ ~<e~,/~,sA ~ ~ (Dec. 22toJan. 19) " ~ou~.~.+'F.~ ~ -  I [  w~zo~ 
~zou~/a ~mGF-~/~ \ r~m -- You'll meet with new oppor-. 
~R+, , .  ~ tunities:to ~Un.prove your in- 
<~ome: '~nd " increase your -- : 
business status. Takeenough . ' • 
++,++i ="  +' "+ '  +o.+_+ 
Bus iness ' takesprec~ence-  I ,~ + L ~ ~ + + ~ |  
over pleasure early ln the day, '. + l~  - __ ,  ' : " ~ ' I  
• ' ~+ but  later on  you'll be  able to - ..I'++. ~ . ~  . _ • . . / | 
unwind happily with ac]ose  " + | | ; ~ .f ~ ~< O .~  , ,  [ 
friend. + ' . . . . .  : I  - : - -  ~ A . ~  . Ih l~ l l  
Pmcv_.s ~ < ~ - 1  ~ .+ R ~ ~x+ _.._.._~,~lllAli,i 
(reb.Z9toMar.20) ."+'m:~. : I ~ ~ _-"_L.--~',l'+lU}l 
A Slip of ~ tongue could " . ~ • ~ '~" ~.,.IL~_. "~.  "'- "- 
~.~,omeones+eem+. Yo.+ I ~ ' X + ~  +~'~--~"--~----'~' 
work best nowfrom a *hind.  "°. ~ ~ - ~ m ~  . M . ~ , + +  ~ -.~,.- _ _  " - " - ' :  
B.C. b9 Johnny H~rt the-scenes ~ vantagepo in t , .  " ' " : ~ -'~ ~/ I  ~,- ~.  - , -~  
Keep~ocrel~. ' . . • • ~ i "  I |~ J f .~  . . " . + 
+ + .  + _ .  no ,++ + o + 
ideal and have me abmtyto ; .  ~ L ~"m ~ ~ 
• eommerciul ime'your creative c. m~: ~"  ~ ~ ~ ~ . "  +~ ~ ~/ :  
gifts. You re inventive, but at" ". ' "  • %-'C ~. .  ~ + d/. ~ ~ ~ ~/ '  .,pf~ . .  . - ~  ,,. -- . . .~. ..~ ~"--.2. ~ ~, ,~ 
i Ume~ high-strung. Find an - ~ + - .  ~ _  ~ 
outlet for your temperamemt - " 
" ;'-'i/~ " " ' " + " -+-:i -- ........ -.. in-some=creative-pursuit.--:+=:~-=-=- -= ..... / .7 : . - -~ .~ ......... P -~,~ ~ - "  
+/i i?!)/i: +,/+ _.,._ +.... • - q  O v • . • • + + +. ,   ~ 
+ i . . .  . : + ' :  " " . ,  • 
q" :+ " . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  +1 . ' + . . . . . . . . .  . .  @ . . . . . . . . .  . "  " + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :1--1+> ................................................ , " : 'd"  + '+"  " ++~ ~."  / + . . . . . .  + ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + $ ' . . . . . . . . .  + "+ +.+ "+++. " ": +- -+.+- -++~+++ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ++ ~ : : : : :  ~ "  1"+~+ ~" " + + ~ "  : " ~ ~"  " ~" + ~ ~+++ ~ +- -~ + ~ + + - - ~ + +  + T ~ + ~ - -  
" " - + + . . . .  ! i /  . . . . . . . . .  
" DOOHESBUIW +: ' :  ":;+i-i+:/+i;': +:~+i++~;+~iii•+::'/: ++.+I` ':++.+ . : / : - "+":+i  +:. ?+ /+ " b~J  ~0. , ,y  : " / - "  "+ .~ ;+++;+:+':/+'-::;'~i+~:'~+:':;:/;++=)~+;~•-+-+ :':~++: " ' : ' "  OOCI<: ' "ONTIN+.  " . + ' Trudeou+:•+-+:~#_+/+ : -÷~;~ : :~<i .~:~+~' - - - - r  ~:--~++ "+. : + + .:,  : +, .... : ........... 
' "-"-'~+ " +} Greatslmpe.:  ":" ; . ' '  "" " 
+,+=++++,++,,-I ~v~,~+=;.~- x~=r :l ++- My hmlwnd'sm0ther+and • " + 
r--r..~:P.~ ,+prf+~o/+rOl ++P~'~/~.+#TOmV en~m, m4e, w~r~. - INAWAY. two of Iris aunis riled of heart ' • . . . .  " " 
~A6OOP~5OZ'~REAt ,  I ++,~DoNu~m, rr ~/ ' /p~D • - ]/OWD]p +" : I  I---.--I ~'T~'-?'SUSTA/,~.P attaelm.Tlhey were a l le romly ,  . mmlmumu " + .++ + ++- +:  . :  
~/~/~c,+/~M+,z .  +~+:z~o+~vau +~.zp  ¢,.-- + /1+---11 j L~+ ~/PHOP,/A , .  overwelght and smoked a lot .:. +NIIIM am - -  
+~o~£~c_~zP.~+~z,~m~+]++ I +m~z~+<~vr~ .~v+~e ~,  /"" I li~ + I --/ ..... : /~vr~-  l!mua,.too.) . . . ms  .. i.i/:+i-+~-~.! +-!I~I; 
vou.~M~.~o~.~: ,  ~ m + ~  ~ l / ~ . ,~ .  ,~ , . ,+~, in~t~. .c  . _  1 + + '+ "++"  '++' " ! 
+' : , "  . , +I I  miylldng-al¢ohotlc and .has ' . • . . . .  • J 1" • : "1  ~ ' : ~ " ' . . . . .  ' • ' " . ~ . . . . .  
: he is worried that he win We . -. . " - 
~.~ ~ = ~.  ~ never t6ucheda cigarette: Yet . " ~ ~ ' . +:'-+C_, .+ ..... ', ; ~,' 
• of a coronary+ became "It rlms , .. ' .. .= 
~J+ In We family." + , . , 
: i  , . " mar ts  heart."  (Not for a + .~..2 ...... - 
• wo'nmn's,'l~, sa~ l ,mamb" a , . ! / - : ,  "=: ~ 
+. she lw~ to do Ls ho there.)~. : • I : " " ' " " / q J 
+ I don't im~w how to put I I~  - 
~ + but X am -Ot get~ euo~ +. .~ ' :  ? .+. . . .  . + - ~ : . ". 
W I Z n R D .  I ' :'+ + :;:m,)"l~,~rk:.+io:=d-J0hnng'H=+r::+ :~+ w0rk+Wllbis'beglnnlng.to:Jook "U : r .'" " " j I -good . tome.  Wl l l you  p~me ie l l  : ) . . . .  :' ' 
" . .me what. tO do?'I would never. • " 
~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ / +  = __  . : l ookata~of lmrnumi lmyhUs:  ++ + ~, ," , ' 
I ~- I~ON~' ,~ I :  " :  ~ .... . band:would look atmeonce a - " :  • , +~ 
.... ~ . - \ .  . .  ::weelo Thlmks Ior your •he lp , . . . .  . ,+, + 
. _ +  . . _ . +  .... t ++ +oo_  + 
i 
"~I[~'  I ~ I ~  ~ ~ ~L'7'X " "II~,,,,H | ' ' ,Ask Doug to ta lk  to .h ls  don  ; - " ' 
• ' I : :~ I~ ' " ' " . '" -,,.-I .... . ' " from" hls physiclan that exer-. " +" + 
~P-i~I" + ] -._ tor./Perhaps when he' hears- .~  
' . ~ /  else of any kind (In modera- ' '~ i  ~ i 
. . .~ .~/  . -' ' tlon, of course) is beneficial to . "~,~ ~ i ,. 
' ~ ~ ) ' : " L: " " " -'heart patients, he will be more ~+# . A . .  
i ,~ .  f -~  . / ]  : .  ":. companlonable..-' Meanwhl le+ . ++/~p..::~ + 
" * ' f "~ ~ . . leave the guy.at work  out of ';' : ~- . -. ' W 
" " " . ~" " J any  , 'conversat ions  you  might  - " • : 
~ - ~  . . . .  have  rega i 'd ing  ydur.  need  ,o r  . 2 ~  
. more attentlon, rsee no point ' '~bu got ta  be  rea l . . fas t ,when°you ' re  
InlL ~\''' f l /~  ,~. '  in in t roduc lng  a new source  of 
..... ...... trm~ble . . . . .  ; " pa in t ing  duoks l "  
t 
